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International Route Studied 

Dimmitt Businessmen Seek 
Re-activation of I. P. H. A. 

NEW STORE—Here is an architect's drawing of the new Cobb's Department store in Dim-
mitt. The modernistic store has 7500 feet of floor space and houses the latest type of 
equipment. The store will observe ifs grand opening Friday at 10 a. m. when the doors will 
be opened to the public. 

viable season record of 8 wins and 
2 losses, as they are all considered 
regulars and have seen lots of 
action during the season just end-
ed. 

Backfield men leaving the squad 
are Maxie Warren, Jack Dye and 
Gale Sadler. Linemen not retina-
ing next year are Clark Dobbs, 
Chad Moore, Don Johnston, Don 
Hardy, Clarence Rogers, Melvin 
Witt, Dewayne Brown, Bennie 
Gollehon, Harold Waggoner, Oran 
Howell and David Burkett. 

All of these fine players will be 
lost through graduation. However, 
the future is not all dark for 
Fields as he will have such back-
field mainstays as Edgar Dennis, 
Bobby Brock, Alton Whitworth 
and Richard Wood to count on 
next spring when the rebuilding 
process starts. Still another back 
that saw little action irs '53, 
Charles Brown, will also bear 
watching next season. 	• 

Linemen that will certainly give 
a good account of themselves 
'54 are Troy Stafford, George 
Ray, Jimmy Cole and Joe Nelson. 
All of these players saw plenty 
of action in '53 and will probably 
be instrumental in the success of 
next year's team. 

A look at the 1953 record is 
fat' from disappointing as Coaches 
Fields and Fuquay took a corn-
paritively light team and pro-
duced one of the highest scoring 
aggregations in the entire Part-
handle. District 2-A champion 
runnersup. the Bobcats scored 234 
points against the opposition while 
giving up 121. Not to be over-
looked, either, is the fact that 
Dimmitt manhandled Hale Center, 
the newly crowned champions of 
District 3-A. The Cats lost only 
to Olton and Springlake, worthy 
foes in any class. 

In all fairness the spotlight 
mast be focused on Coaches Fields 
and Fuquay for a job well done 
and on the spirited Bobcat team 
which repeatedly came from be-
hind throughout the season to 
snatch victory from defeat. 

Called on for comment follow-
ing the Springlake game, Coach 
Fields remarked, "We are grate-
ful to the many Bobcat fans who 
followed the team throughout the 
season and only hope that we will 
merit their future enthusiastic 
support." 

Damages High in 
Car-Truck Crash 

Re-activation of International 
Parks Highway Association, an or-
ganiation founded in Dimmitt in 
1937, is the immediate goal of 
local businessmen. 

A called, Monday meeting of 
Dimmitt businessmen interested 
in the association, which became 
inactive five years ago, produced 
some constructive results and 
could mean the organization will 
return to fulltime activity before 
the year is over. 

T. A. Singer, association secre-
tary, stated at the meeting, "We 
plan to write each chamber of 
commerce manager along the 

Lion Governor 
Commends Work 
Of Lind Club 

New Cobb's Store to Open 
Doors Here Friday Morning 

With the passing of "king" 
football, basketball will soon dom-
mate the local sports scene and 
reign supreme until early spring 
of 1954. 

As football bows out, however, 
14 members of the Bobcat squad 
will also be hanging up their jer-
seys for the last time. All 14 will 
be sorely missed by Coach Leo 
Fields, who has compiled the en- 

Dimmitt Is Host 
To FFA Banquet 

The Dimmitt Chapter of the 
Future Farmers of America will 
serve as hosts to 15 other FFA 
chapters representing schools in 
this territory, Tuesday night, 
when chapter members stage a 
banquet barbeque in the old high 
school gym. The banquet will get 
underway at 7:30 p. m. 

Highlight of the banquet will 
be the crowning of an FFA 
Sweetheart, to be selected by 
chapter members following the 
barbeque. Mary Coke, Dimmitt 
Chapter candidate, will be among 
15 candidates representing vari-
ous chapters and competing for 
the honor. 

The Dimmitt chapter will also 
be recognized as will other chap-
ters. Dimmitt Future Farmers of 
America, will receive a first class 
banner for junior chapter con-
ducting or parlimentary proceed-
uro. The chapter will also receive 
four second class banners for 
senior chapter conducting, senior 
farm skill, junior farm skill and 
senior radio broadcasting. 

District leadership awards will 
also be presented at the banquet 
which is expected to attract some 
300 chapter members and guests. 

The speaker for the occasion 
will be Bobby Warren, a former 
member of the local chapter. 

FHA Girls Declare 
"Hobo Day" Here 

...e•  

I 	

castro county 
by b. m. n.._..„,_„,,,..., 

Dry, clear and calm weather for 
the past week has permitted the 
harvesting of some of the county's 
finest cotton and feed crops. Me-
chanical cotton harvesters have 

, been put in operation this week 
for the first time and barring 
more wet bad weather cotton will 
roll into the county's eleven gins 
in a continuous stream from now 
until the first of the year. Some-
where between eight and ten mil-
lion dollars worth of cotton and 
nearly that much in feed should 
be harvested in the county by the 
end of the season. That's a lot of 
money, in fact it is enough to 
cause the towns of the county to 

[ continue to grow. 
—adacc— 

Following the harvesting of 
-good fall crops and with the pros-
pects for good wheat grazing for 
the cattle industry during the 
winter and spring months and 
which could be followed by a good 
wheat harvest next summer, we 
should have a very healthy econ-
omy in Castro county throughout 
1954. 

—adacc— 
The Bobcats lost a hard fought 

game, to a mighty fine Springlake 
team last Friday night. Spring-
lake will meet Memphis in the bi-
district game next week and I 
predict they will beat the Hall 
county boys by a score of 7 to 0. 

—adacc— 
Coach Fields and his Bobcats 

are to be congratulated on their 
very fine season of eight victories 
and two defeats, their record is 
as good as that of any of the 
Southwestern Conference teams. 
Although young and inexperienc-
ed, and plagued by injuries the 
Bobcats had an above the average 
season and treated local fans to 
some thrilling performances. 

I. P. H. A. route from Big Bend 
National Park to the mountains 
on the Canadian-North Dakota 
boundary line and ask them to 
co-operate in re-activating the In-
ternational Parks Highway Asso-
ciation. The purpose of this is to 
begin a program of federal desig-
nation which we hope will ulti-
mately result in the federalization 
of the International Parks Route 
(or Highway 51 in this area)." 
Singer added that after hearing 
from the different towns along 
the route the Castro County 
Chamber of Commerce prnposes 
to make a trip along the route 
designed to re-activate the asso-
ciation. 

Singer emphasized that the full 
co-operation of each state along 
the route, which takes in Texas, 
Oklahoma, Colorado. Nebraska, 
South Dakota and North Dakota 
will be needed in order to secure 
federal designation of the Inter-
national Parks Route. 

The association has h e 1 d 
meetings in the past along the 
entire park route. When the as-
sociation was organized here in 
1937 there was no paving from 
Brownfield north to the Oklahoma 
state line. The organization has 
been instrumental in obtaining 
paving between these points. 

I. P. H. A. became inactive be-
cause of the lack of a bridge 
across the Canadian River in the 
Texas Division of the association. 
The Texas Division has been 
working continuously to secure 
this bridge so that the associa-
tion might be re-activated. 

The president of I. P. H. A., the 
late Jim Hill of Hereford, died 
two years ago and a successor 
to his post has not been elected. 
After the association is re-acti-
vated a new president will be 
named, according to. Singer. 

Glen Surges, manager of the 
Littlefield Chamber of Commerce 
in 1937, is credited with laying the 
groundwork for the formation of 
the association. 

Dimmitt businessmen have tak-
en the initiative in re-activating 
the organization as it was founded 
here. Realization of this goal is 
anticipated in the near future. 

Lion District Governor Joe 
Phillips, visiting the Dimmitt 
club Tuesday noon, commended 
members for doing a fine job with 
respect to the community they 
serve and the oranization. 

Phillips sttated at the Tuesday 
luncheon meeting, "I'm sure this 
community wouldn't be what it is 
today if it wasn't for its active 
Lions Club. I'm' happy to be a 
part of this organization which is 
the largest and boasts more ac-
tivity thanliall other clubs in the 
world." 

The District Governor pointed 
up the work that has been done 
by the organization at Kerrville, 
site of the Lion camp for cripple 
children. He said, "We are all 
working for something, bringing 
something to someone who other-
wise wouldn't have it. I visited 
the crippled children's camp at 
Kerrville this year and I would 
like to say that the little fellows 
there are indeed grateful for what 
we are doing for them and they 
show it." Phillips added that 
plans are underway to expand the 
camp and increase facilities. He 
cited the great benefit youngsters 
derive from the camp and ex-
pressed the hope that support of 
this worthy project would con-
tinue. 

Phillips outlined his duties in 
this district, which is the third 
largest in the state, reaching east 
to Childress and west to Bovine; 
north to Texline and south to 
Floydada. The District Governor 
told members that he tries to 
visit each club in his district at 
least once each year. "The small 
clubs are very dear to my heart. 
I think we get more out of the 
small ones than the larger ones." 
he asserted. 

The Lion official expressed con-
fidence that this district, which 
embraces Dimmitt would reach its 
financial goal. The district has 
some 3700 members. 

involved will do odd jobs around 
the home. Proceeds from the ven

r
- I Here Late Sunday 

treasury so the organization can 
tore  will go into the chapte  

Members of the Dimmitt Fu-
ture Homemakers of America 
Chapter have declared Saturday 

MANAGER of the new Cobb's as "Hobo Day." 
Department Store in Dimmitt 	The services of each member 
is H. E. Wall. He comes to the will be put on the auction block 
Dimmitt store from Knox City and the highest bidder will be 
where he served•asktnatrager -of rewarded as the "hobo" or girl 
the Cobb's store there. Wall has 
been in the dry goods business 
for 42 years and comes to the 
store here with a fine record of 
service. 

Dimmitt's newest departmen 
store will observe its grand open 
ing Friday at 10 a. m. The doors 
to Cobb's modernistic department 
store will be opened for public 
inspection climaxing a two-month 
building program that started in 
early September when concrete 
was poured for the structure's 
foundation. 

The big store, which will have 
7500 feet of floor space, will hoUse 
a shoe department, ready-to-wear 
department, home furnishings de-
partment, piece goods department 
and a men and boys department. 

Favors will be provided for all 
who attend the opening and new 
staff members will be ready to 
greet visitors and show them 
around. The store will be open 
for business throughout the day. 

Visitors to the store will see 
late and modernistic fixtures 
throughout the building. Indirect 
lighting will be featured as well 
as spacious show windows and 
attractive, light-colored-walls and 
counters. The store manager, H. 
E. Wall, and his staff, which is 
comprised of local residents, have 
worked long hours in getting 
everything ready for the open-
ing, and a large crowd -  is anti-
cipated for the occasion. 

Wall came to the store here 
from Knox City where he served 
as manager of the Cobb's store 
there for 11 years. Prior to taking 
over the managership of the Knox 
City store, Wall , was assistant 
manager of Malouf Dry Goods 
Company which was later pur-
chased by Cobbs aced expanded 
into the present store there. He 
has been in the dry goods busi-
ness for 42 years and comes to 
the local store highly recommend-
ed. The new manager is married 
and has one 13-year-old son. They 
have purchased a home here and 
are living in west Dimmitt. 

A list of names of new staff 
members 'and the 'departments 
they will head follow: Mrs. Doro-
thy Smith, ready-to-wear; Mrs. 
Birdie Duree, piece goods and 
home furnishings (Mrs. Doris 
Word will assist in this depart-
ment); and Leon Blundell, men's 
furnishings. 

The Cobb's store here is one of 
many similar stores scattered 

Loss of Contest 
Proves Costly 

Jumbo Community residents ere 
going all out for the big pre-
Thanksgiving benefit dinner they 
plan for Tuesday night at 7 p. m. 
And indications are that there 
will be a good size crowd on hand 
to enjoy an equally good dinner. 

Turkey and all the trimmings 
will be served at $1.50 a plate to 
adults and 50 cents a plate to 
children. On tap following the 
dinner, for the enjoyment of 
adults, will be a "42" party. En-
tertainment will also be provided 
for children as well as music for 
all in attendance. 

Proceeds from the dinner will 
be used to finance the digging of 
a well near the community build-
ing. The purpose of this project 
is to supply water in the building 
on future occasons. 

at the local high school Saturday 
at 9 a. m. Residents are urged 
to call the high school between 
9 and 11 a. m. to acquire the 
services of a member. It is sug-
gested that the resident have the 
job or jobs ready when the mem-
ber arrives to carry out her end 
of the bargain. 

—adacc— 
We join with the other busi-

ness firms of the town in ex-
tending a warm welcome and con-

. nratulations to the local Cobb 
Department Store as it opens for 
business Friday. In a matter of 
a very few years Dimmitt will be 
one of the finest trading centers 
in the Panhandle-Plains area. All 
of the developments and improve-
ments in our city during the past 
few years have been of the very 
finest. All of Dimmitt's business 
firms have been planning and 
building for a greater Dimmitt in 
the future and all civic improve-
ments have been of the large city 
type. The trade area of our town 
justifies the confidence of our 
business people as they make 
preparations to care for a greatly 
expanded economy. 

—adage-- 
The First State Bank had its 

,open house last Wednesday in ob-
serVance of the completion of its 
remodeled program. The remodel-
ed interior of the bank building 
along with the new fixtures and 
furniture makes our bank one of 
the nicest places in the Panhan,  
die to have an overdraft. Dimmitt 
and Ciatro county is proud of 
their banking institution and the 

- iagement that has made it a 
sd financial institution through 

litansssions and times of plenty. 
kboufjrhe only old things left in 
he bank are our past due notes. 

—adacc-- 
The current investigations go-

ng on in Washington might have 
i little more effect on the people 
f they weren't publicly admitted 
olitical moves timed to coincide 
vith national elections. It is al-
rays wise to try to profit by past 
sistakes, and if there are lessons 
a be learned by re-examination 

the records that would be fine 
good but to attempt to 

ieapen the records of high public 
'ficials strictly for political rea-
ms couldn't have but one result 
id that is -to lower the prestige 
our country with the other ra-

ms of the world. If there is 

Cotton Ginnings 
Close to 15,000 Hart Juniors to 

Have 3-act Play 

Loss of an attendance contest 
cost the men of the local First 
Methodist Church Friendship 
Class a spaghetti dinner. They 
conceded defeat by giving the 
women of the class a dinner at 
the church Fellowship hall Mon-
day night. 

The losers were fortunate, how-
ever, in having a spaghetti dinner 
specialist on hand to prepare the 
dinner. Joseph Acknovosa, father 
of Mrs. Herman Acker.  who is 
visiting here, prepared a genuine 
Italian spaghetti dinner that was 
immensely enjoyed by all. 

The Rev. D. W. Brashear gave 
the welcome address following 
the dinner and Mrs. Ray Sheffy 
gave the response. The program 
for the evening consisted chiefly 
of several vocal and special come-
dy numbers rendered by the Rev. 
Raymond Van Zandt. 

Some 70 class members and 
guests were on hand for the oc-
casion. 

continue it's work. 	 A truck-car collision late Sun- 
F. H. A. Members will meet day just east of Dimmitt inside 

the city limits resulted in an es-
timated $850 damage to both 
vehicles involved, according to a 
report from the Castro County 
Sheriff's office. 

The collision occurred, accord-
ing to Deputy Sheriff J. V. Mes-
senger, when the driver of the 
truck attempted to make a left 
hand turn off the highway and 
the car crashed into the right 
side of the vehicle. A Mexican 
girl working in this area was 
driving the truck while the driver 
of the late model car was identi-
fied as Tommy Barber of Little-
field. 

The radiator, hood and fenders 
of the car were smashed in, 
causing total damages of $600. 
The right front fender of the 
truck was damaged and the front 
axle was also bent. Damage to 
truck was estimated at $250. No 
charges have been filed against 
either driver, according to ,Mes-
senger. Both vehicles reportedly 
were insured. 

Two other occupants of the car, 
identified as Mexican Nationals, 
were shaken up, one suffering a 
cut in the top of the head. He was 
treated at the Plains Memorial 
Hospital and released. 

A wreck south of Dimmitt in. 
Lamb county last week hospital-
ized two motorists' here. Their 
injuries were not considered seri-
ous, however, by hospital attend-
ants. Details of the accident were 
not disclosed. 

Fire Prevention 
Meet at Nazareth 

Rev. Bramleft Is 
Guest Speaker 

The Rev. Howard Bramlett, 
Bible professor and secretary of 
the Baptist Student Center at 
Northwest Texas College, will fill 
the pulpit at the local Baptist 
Church Sunday morning in the 
absence of Rev. George Ray, pas-
tor. 

A group of young people Br= 
companying Rev. Bramlett here 
will be in charge of the evening 
service at the church. 

Rev. Ray is leading a revival 
this week at the Eastside Mission 
Church in Hereford. He will re-
turn here at the end of the-week 
and will occupy the pulpit at serv-
ices the following week. 

Gift Donations Asked 
For Disabled Vets 

Gift donations for the Texas 
Veterans Hospital Christmas gift 
shop are needed and an urgent re-
quest by the Dimmitt American 
Legion and Auxiliary has gone 
out to its members and other 
interested persons in an effort to 
make this a happy Christmas for 
all veterans confined to hospitals. 

Gifts should be brought to Man-
ning's Department Store by Mon-
day, according to Legion members. 
It is not necessary that they be 
wrapped. 

Mayor Invited To 
Royal Performance 

This three-act farce within a 
farce is the story of a high school 
class, threatened by loss of extra-
currcular "frills," and setting out 
to show their value by a bang-up 
presentation of a play. 

Included in the cast are Ken- 

Aven Is Elected 
Soil Supervisor 

The cotton harvest in Castro 
county moved rapidly this week 
with thhe report that close to 
15 000 bales were ginned as of 
Wednesday. 

There are few cotton strippers 
in the fields now, according to 
County Agent Charlie Hudson. 
Hudson said that cotton undam-
aged by hail or excess rain is 
averaging about one bale to an 
acre where it's being stripped. 
The quality of cotton is generally 
good. 

Much cotton in the county still 
has not had a killing frost conse-
quently the only fields in which 
strippers are being used are those 
that were treated with a defoli-
ant several weeks ago. Most cot-
ton is either going into the gov-
ernment loan or the Texas Cotton 
Producer's Association. 

Dimmitt PTA Has 
Meeting Recently 

Former Resident 
On College Staff 

Hospital News 

Rib-tickling entertainment will 
be in store for Castro county 
residents who attend the Hart 
High School Junior Class' version 

fficient evidence or proof that I of, "Accidental Hero," when it is 
-president Truman, or any. of staged at the high school auditori-
e members of his cabinet, is urn Friday at 8 p. m. 
ilty or was guilty of treason 
en they should certainly be 
ought to trial and assessed the 
iximum penalty prescribed by 
v. Otherwise if it is just a mat- 
• of proving that errors were 
ide in procedure then it is high 
le to look to the future and try neth Warren, Truman Swopes, 
maintain our place in world Thurman Clay, Kiriny Hill, O'Ly-

dership, and forget about dead sin Bowden, Wanda Felder, Jerrie 
nmunists who are probably al- Sullivan, Phyllis Wall, Royce 
dy being punished very sever- Pyeatt, Marlene McLain, Frank 

Miller, Warren Thomas, Jane 
Henderson, Larry Witten, Gaylia 
Anderson, Jerry Phillips, Robert 
Lacy, Joan Youngblood, 'Weldon 
Jones and Clay Anderson. 

Admission prices will be 25 
cents for children and 50 cents 
for adults. 

The Nazareth High School cafe-
teria was the scene of an inter-
esting fire program, Monday 
night. The program conducted by 
the Dimmitt Fire Department and 
sponsored by the Nazareth Par-
ent Teachers Association. 

Highlighting the program was 
a talk by Volunteer Fireman Ray 
Bearden. Bearden cautioned those 
present against keeping such 
items as paints, rags and gas in 
closets and attics as they ignite 
easily when denied air or exposed 
to sunlight. In fighting electrical 
fires Bearden pointed out that 
CO2 is used rather than foam (a 
liquid solution) as water is a 
conductor of electricity. 
Assistant Fire Chief J. B. Moore 

and other volunteer firemen dem-
onstrated the use of several pieces 
of late fire fighting equipment 
now used by the local department. 
Used in the demonstrations were 
lights fire extinguishers, smoke 
extractors and asbestos suits. 

A good crowd was reported on 
hand for the program, which was 
presided over by Mrs. Henry Wil-
helm of the Nazareth PTA. Re-
freshments were served at the 
conclusion of the program. 

Earlier this year similar pro-
grams and fire drills were staged 
by the department here, at Naz-
areth and Hart. In the drill at 
the Hart School, students vacated 
their classrooms and marched out 
of the building in the short time 
of 68 seconds. All drills were de-
clared successful by firemen, who 
staged them in observance of 
"Fire Prevention Week." 

City Visitor Impressed With Texas 

—adacc-- 
n the heat of argument the At-
ney General of the United 
tes has suggested that the 
:h Amendment of the Consti-
on be amended in order that 
tons accused of treason or 
ne can be forced tb give self-
iminating testimony, he also 
itimends that the F. B. I. be 
nitted to tap telephone wires 
pest of evidence against law 
Mors. If we once start to tear-
down the protections to the 
is and liberties of the indivi-
what guarantee do we have 
we are not starting down the 
to Fascism or some other 

Do we always have the type 
en as law enforcement agents 
we can trust to protect the 
s of the individual if we re- 

the guarantee of those 
s from the Constitution. Is 
fe for us to establish an un-
ed secret police force in our 
n and at the same time re-
- all safeguards of the indi-
1 when they are subpoened 
ppear before a committee 
d by a Senator McCarthy. 
oat be remembered that the 
:ontinued on Back Page) 

M. L. "Buster" Aven of Hart 
was elected supervisor of subdivi-
sion five of the Running Water 
Soil Conservation District, Sat-
urday. 

Aven was elected unanimously 
by voters at the soil conservation 
district convention held in Hart. 
He is well-known in the Hart 
area as an outstanding soil con-
servationist and is highly quali-
fied for the post. The new super-
visor will represent Nazareth, 
Hart and part of the Sunnyside 
Community, which is included in 
subdivision five. 

Texas is "wonderful" and "so 
different," according to Joseph 
Acknovosa, who is visiting here 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Herman Acker. 

Mr. Acknovosa came to this 
country from Naples, Italy, in Ap-
ril. This is his first visit to Texas 
and he hopes, not his last. The 
visitor indicated that Texas is not 
at all like he though it would be. 
"It's wonderful and I'm happy to 
be here," he said. Mr. Acknovosa 
added that he loves the climate 
in Texas and is impressed with 
the wide streets here and the un-
crowded conditions. 

The visitor emphasized that 
working conditions are better 
here than in Italy and that earn-
ing power is greater. He pointed 
out that a worker in Italy must 

An invitation to attend a com-
mand performance rodeo for the 
king and queen of the Hellenes 
(Greece), was received Monday 
by Dimmitt Mayor E. B. Wright. 

The invitation, in the form of 
a telegram, was sent to Mayor 
Wright by Houston Mayor Roy 
Hof heirtz. The rodeo was held 
Wednesday on a ranch near Hous-
ton in honor of the Grecian king 
and queen. A-  public parade and 
reception was also held in Hous-
ton prior to' the command per-
formance. 

The Houston mayor also stated 
in the telegram, "Pease extend 
on my behalf an invitation to all 
residents of your community to 
attend these public ceremonies." 

The king and queen's special 
train stopped briefly in Clovis, 
New Mexico, Tuesday on their 
cross-country tour of the United 
States. The royal party received 
a tulmultous welcome by Clovis 
residents and area-wide Greek 
residents. 

labor one day in order to live a 
half day. Living conditions are 
higher here but prices remain 
near the same, he indicated.  

Mr. Acknovosa came to Dim-
mitt recently from New Jersey 
where he had been visiting an-
other daughter since April. He 
plans to stay with his daughter 
here until Christmas and then re-
turn to New Jersey where he will 
make his home. He has applied 
for citizenship 'papers and is now 
a resident of the United States. 
Mrs. Acker was married to Her-

man Acker during World War II. 
She and her husband met in Italy 
while he was serving in the 
United States Army. Mrs. Acker, 
a native of Italy, has a younger 
sister and brother who plan to 
come to the United States to live. 

Patients in hospital: 
Mrs. Eva Bischell 
Mr. F. J. Mears, Sr. 
Mrs. J. R. Gollehon 
Juan Garcia 
Mrs. M. V. Robinson 
Jose Gonzales 

Patients dismissed since last re- 
port: 

Mrs. Gene Harman 
Mr. Clarence Brown 
Miss Mildred Crawford 
Buddy Calhoun 
Wm. H. Scarborough 
Mrs. Henry Stalcup 
Mrs. Claude Heath 
Martha K. Hance 
Tommy Gene Dykes 
Mrs. Bill Kirkpatrick 
Mrs. D. E. Evans 
Aquiles Ruiz 
Rita Crispin 
Conception Ruiz 
Frankie May Stokes 
Juanita Torris 
Ruiz Thomas 
Vickie Mena 
Jose Harlon 

Miss Billie L. Hutchings, form-
erly of Dimmitt and Lubbock, is 
now a member of The Applied 
Physics Laboratory of the Johns 
Hopkins University in Silver 
Spring, Md. 

The daughter of Mr. A. IL 
Hutchings, of Lubbock, Miss 
Hutchings has been appointed as 
laboratory receptionist. In this 
post she is in daily contact with 
prominent scientists who visit the 
laboratory, and who are members 
of the staff, as well as govern-
Ment officials. Miss Huthcings 
will be remembered in Dimmitt 
as she attended grade and high 
school here until her parents 
moved away in 1944. Mr. Hutch-
ings was in the real estate busi-
ness here. His wife died in recent 
years. 

Before coming to APL, Miss 
Hutchings was a teacher of drama 
and,  speech at the Pampa Senior 
High School. She holds a B. A. 
degree in speech from Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, 
and an M. A. degree in dramatic 
arts from the State University of 
Iowa. 

t over the High Plains area. The 
- chain of store got its start 26 

years ago when the first of three 
brothers came to the South Plains 
to enter the retail dry goods busi-
ness. It wasn't long before he was 
joined by the two other brothers 
and the firm of Cobb's Brothers 
was established. The company is 
now one of the major department 
store firms of West Texas, having 
stores in this area, eastern New 
Mexico and Arizona. The com-
pany's headquarters were moved 
from Brownfield to Lubbock in 
1945, where the largest store of 
the entire chain is located. 

Upon coming here the new mane-
ager stated, "We are happy to be-
come residents of Dimmitt and 
are proud to have a part in the 
growth and prosperity of this fine 
community." 

Benefit Dinner to 
Be Held at Jumbo 

Dimmitt Club Sets 
Turkey Driy 	Enner 

Dimmitt residents are reminded 
of the big 'Thanksgiving benefit 
dinner planned and arranged for 
by the Business and Professional 
Women's Club. 

Tables may be reserved for the 
turkey dinner, which will be 
served in the local high school 
cafeteria Saturday from 5 p. in. 
to 8 p. m. Delivery service will 
be available to those desiring it. 
Members state they will be- glad• 
to deliver dinner plates to the 
homes of those requesting de-
livery service. 

Proceeds from the dinner will 
be used to develop a tennis court 
near the local school, a project of 
the B&PW Club. 

Members of the Dimmitt Parent 
Teachers Association met in the 
music room of the grade school 
building on November 17, 1953, at 
8 o'clock. 

The high school- octette, under 
the direction of Miss Potts, sang 
four numbers and Judith Cleav-
inger accompanied them on the 
piano. 

The group discussed using the 
money that was • made from the'  
Halloween carnival to buy pro-
jectors to use in the visual aid for 
the classroom. 

The meeting was then adjourn-
ed. 

Firemen Make Run 

Here Wednesday 
Quick response on the part of 

Dimmitt firemen shortly after 
noon Wednesday prevented a 
trash fire from spreading out of 
control. 

The fire, in the rear of the 
Mexican labor office here, was 
spreading toward the wooden 
frame building when firemen ar-
rived on the scene. Fast action by 
firemen resulted in the fire being 
extinguished in a matter of min-
utes. 
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the sweethearts. 
The speaker for the affair was 

the Crab, Cecil Massey, of Here-
ford. His speech was humorous 
and entertaining and was serious 
and well arranged. Everyone en-
joyed it immensely. 

The benediction was given by 
the Cod Fish, J. W. Sollis. As 
everyone was leaving, two huge 
balloon bags were opened and 
blue and silver balloons floated 
down to the.  guests waiting to 
receive them. Bidding one anoth-
er "Good Night," the Best Beau 
escorted their Best Gals from the 
banquet hall and to further en-
tertainment for the evening. 

Question of the Week 
If You Could Have Just One 

Wish, What Would It Be? 
Mary Nelson—To be good look-

ing and smart instead of so darn 
rich. 

Maxie Warren—Wished I was 
a millionaire. 

Dewayne Brown—Wished I had 
a new cadillac. 

Melvin Witt—Wish school was 
out. 

Gaylon Patterson — Wished 
Coach would issue Joe Ben and 
I a new broom. 

Chad Moore—I wish that the 
other wishes I wish would come 
true. 

Raneal Ivey—To have a happy 
life as long as I live. 

Mrs. Bailes—Sunning on the 
beach 'at Wakaiki. 

Barton Clowdus—To be smart-
er than Robert Yates. 

Robert Yates—Put a pin ball 
machine in the school. 

Carolyn Bagwell — Wished 
Xmas was here. 

Mr. Newman—To be more help-
ful and understanding. 

Mr. White—To have 32 hours 
in .a day. 

Carolyn Campbell—For this 
school to slow down and quit 
rushing everyone. 

Jerry Vandiver—Carolyn Both-
well would make up her mind. 

Carolyn Rothwell—I wish Jerry 
and Jack would say nice things 
in English class. 

Faye Howard—To make the 
main 6 in basketball before my 
senior year. 

Darlene Carpenter—Wish all 
my other wishes would come true. 

Mary Coke—To go to school 
and stay in S. H. all day. 

Rosie Young—Wish I could 
sleep until 9:00 every morning. 

Wayne Collins—To get out of 
Plane Geometry class. 

Laoma Hershey—A cadillac and 
a million dollars. 

Jamie Smith—To get rich. 
Lorina McAfee—Wish I was 18. 
Lawrence White—Out of col-

lege and• past draft age. 
Don Hardy—Wish I was a 

graduated senior. 
Bob Anthony—Wish we could 

win state in basketball. 
Jack Dye—Wish I could take 

a short vacation to Abilene for 
about 6 months. 

Nay Dell Stine—Wish I didn't 
have to give a book report in 
English. 

Dortha Messenger—To pass my 
six weeks test in English. 

Pat DeLozier—That I could 
have a hundred more wishes. 

Dalvia Howard—That San Di-
ego was closer to Dimmitt. 

Grade News 
The 8th grade girls basketball 

team defeated Amherst 20-28, 
Monday evening at Amherst. 

Pat Board was highest scorer 
with 12 points. The guards and 
other forwards did a good job. 
They have a game with Happy 
November 19, at, Dimmitt. Also 
on November 23, they have a 
game with Amherst in Dimmitt. 

The boys have begun their bas-
ketball training. They have -a new 
coach which is Mr. Reisdorph. 

• * * 
7-A 

The basketball team has been 
chosen. The ones that made the 
team are: Sandra Leeth, Judy 
Patterson, Sharon Bothwell, and 
Ed Dena Boozer. They played Am-
herst there Monday. The score 
was 28-20 in favor of Dimmitt. 
We are very prod of our basket-
ball team. 

In reading we are writing plays. 
We haVe been divided in 5 groups. 
The captains are: Sandra Leeth, 
Mary Lynn Hendrix, Tommie Shef-
fy, Royce Moore, and Marilyn 
Campbell. 

* * 

5-A 
Mrs. Brannan taught Room 5-A 

three days last week when Mrs. 
Boling was called to Bridgeport 
because of the death of her fatti-
er, Mr. W. T. Jarnaght 

Every spare moment is being 
conserved for art, as wood work 
is fascinating the children. 

A group project of picturing 
the poem "The Landing of the 
Pilgrim Fathers" was enjoyed by 
all. Mary Alice Brashear did the 
printing of the poem so very nice-
ly. 

Some delightful surprises were 
presented Mrs. Boling on her 
birthday Friday. 

even in one week. Votes for the 
annual queen must be recorded. 

Nearly every student will buy 
an annual. Why not buy it now 
and avoid the rush in the last 
week? See any member of the 
BOBCAT TALES or BOBCAT 
staffs. Insist on a receipt and vote 
for the annual queen 'candidate 
of your choice. 
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Bells And Beaux Enjoy Sea Life 1Band Travels 
To Springlake At Best Beau Banquet Saturday 

Bobcats Second 
In District Play 

What Good Are Sports? 
Have you ever wondered just 

what the purpose of sports in our 
high school is? There are several 
purposes. First, it is one of the 
best opportuities you will ever 
have to learn real sportmanship. 
If you have ever played in any 
kind of ball game, you will prob-
ably be the last to boo the referee 
because you cart better under-
stand what a job he has. Too you 
can understand if a player is "off" 
better than someone who has nev- 

•Twirp Season 
The F. H. A. met Monday night, 

November 17, at 6:30 P. M. in the 
study hall. President Mary Nel-
son called the meeting to order. 
We discussed and voted on having 
"Twirp Season," starting Friday, 
November 20-27. 

Also we voted to have "Hobo 
Day" Saturday, November 21. So 
if you have some job to be done, 
call 108W. Saturday morning be-
tween 9 and 11 o'clock, each girl 
is to turn in 50c for her part. 

On Dec. 5, the F. H. A. girls 
are going to have a chili supper. 
So be planning to come. We will 
give more informatin of this lat-
er. 

Boys, lets' remember to make 
the girls go the bills for the 
week of Nov. 20-27. Girls get a 
date and show the boys a good 
time. 

Senior's Who's Who 
Anytime you have fried chick-

en to eat, and need two for com-
pany, Raneal Ivey would be glad 
to fill in, for that is her favorite 
food. 

Raneal has attended Dimmitt 
schools for the past nine years. 
Her favorite subjects are chemis-
try and band. Raneal also sings 
in several organizations: the 
Farm Bureau Chorus. School 
Choir, Church Choir, and she al-
so sings solos. 

Her pet peeve is: "People who 
think they are better than I am." 
She spends her pastime reading. 

Her favorite actor is Robert 
Waggoner and her favorite ac-
tress is Susan Hayward.  

er been in the same position. 
Second, it furnishes a wholesome 
entertainment. Third, it puts us 
in good condition physically and 
mentally. Usually, the people who 
participate in sports are the ones 
who are healthier than the oth-
ers. Fourth you meet people from 
other schools and sometimes gain 
lifelong friends. Considering these 
four things, we should all want 
sports in our school. 

Football Party 
For the first time this season 

the Band Pep squad, and football 
boys were together following the 
Springlake-Dimmitt game. The 
Band and Pep Squad arranged for 
the cheese, ham salad, tuna, and 
chicken salad sandwiches and 
cookies, and the Coaches supplied 
the iced tea. The Band and Pep 
Squad arrived before the football 
boys, and prepared the "eats" for 
the party. When the football boys 
arrived the party began, and ac-
cording to the amount of sand-
wiches, cookies, and tea that were 
consumed, everyone enjoyed the 
party immensely. 

Mystery Boy And Girl 
—efficient 
—ntelligent 
—uscious 
—nthusiastic 
—njoyable 
—oticeable 

—eauty 
—morous 
—MOTOUS 

—adylike 
—ucky 
—dmirable 
—adiant 
—ainty 

—aring 
—bedient 
—eat 
—ust 
—bliging 
—onest 
—ice 
—mart 
—actful 
—bservative 
—eighborly 

For the half-time activities at 
the Dimmitt-Springlake football 
game Friday night, the Dimmitt 
Band put on "The Stephen Fos-
ter Story." The band marched on 
the field playing "Old Folks at 
Home"—march. At midfield they 
marched into a house formation 
and played "Old Kentucky Home" 
The band then marched into a 
banjo formation and played "Old 
Black Joe." The group next mar-
ched into a stage formation and 
played "United Nations"—march 
and marched off the field. 

"B" Team Has 
Successful Season 

The Bobcat 'B' football season 
has been one of success. The 
boys gained experience that will 
later prove very valuable to them 
as they move up to the A team. 
The boys that played on the 'B' 
team ball were as follows: Jimmy 
Butler, Don Mobley, Jerry Brown, 
0. C. Renfro, Don Sheffy, Don 
Cheek. Wayne Collins, Van Can-
ard, Carrol Herring, Billy Gaf-
ford, Jimmy Manning, Don How-
ell, Leon Crum, William DiCuffa, 
Jimmy Johnson, Danny Bruton, 
Edward DeLozier, Richard Hunt-
er, Douglas Moke, Donald Curry, 
J. C. Newton, Monty Boozer, Ron-
ny Nelson, Byron Tate, Cecil Poe, 
Donald 'Cook, Rlyne. Dunn, David 
Bull, Gene Goodwin, and Howard 
Smithson. 

Many of these boys will see 
plenty of action with the first 
team next year as 14 lettermen 
are graduating. 

Last Football Pep Rally 
The last football pep rally of 

the 53-54 football season was held 
in the D. H. S. auditorium. The 
player's dads were guests at the 
rally and sat with the boys. 

The freshman-  class presented 
a comedy skit entitled "He ain't 
Done Right By Nell." The char-
acters were: The farmer—Ed-
ward DeLozier; Nell—Mary Coke; 
the villian—Leon 'Crum; and' the 
Sheriff—Keith Taylor. 

Mr. Vestal talked on school tra- 
ditions in his pep talk. 	Coach 
Fields outlined the game situa-
tion and expressed appreciation to 
the school, the town and • the 
fans. 

Zella Vee Simth was a visitor 
at the rally. She was welcomed 
by a hearty student applause. This 
is the first time Zella Vee has 
been at a school activity this 
year. She also attended the foot-
ball game Firday night. 

FFA Tie for District 
Six F. F. A teams went to 

Mbleshoe Sat., Nov. 24, to com-
pete in the district meet. The 
teams who went and 
placed were: Jr. Chap-
ter conducting first place, Sr. 
Chapter conducting second place, 
Radio program second place, Sr. 
farm demonstration second place, 
Jr. farm demonstration second 
place, and F. F. A. Quiz. These 
teams competed against eight 
other teams of the Littlefield dis-
trict. The Dimmitt Chapter tied 
with Littlefield chapter for first 
place in the entire contest. The 
members of the team were: 1. Jr. 
Chapter Conducting, Pres. Don 
Howell, Vice-Pres. Bobby Bradley, 
Sec. Danny Bruton, Treas. Leon 
Crum, Reporter Richard Hunter, 
Sentinel Keith Taylor, 1st mem-
ber Bryon Tate, 2nd member Don-
ald Curry. II. Radio Program, 
Joe Pahl Weatherford, Clark 
Dobbs, Gale Sadler, Harold Wag-
goner, Burt Huggins. 
III. Senior Farm Demonstration, 
Richard Wood, Ted Robb, Mil-
ton Moore, George Ray. IV. Jr. 
Farm Skill, Edward "Pappy" De-
Lazier, Ronnie Nelson, Ronald 
Cook, Douglas Moke, Monty Booz-
er. II. Sr. Chapter Conducting 
Pres. Van Conard, V. Pres. Jerry 
Brown, Sec. 

Poets' Corner 
The following poems were sub-

mitted to the BOBCAT TALES 
by Mr. Newman. They were writ-
ten by some of his English stu-
dents. 

SNOW FAIRIES 
By LaNette Hoyle 

A soft and silent mist 
Falling slowly to the ground 
White and sparkling drops 
Building up a fairy town 

And the little children listening 
Can hear the fairies calling 
As the shades of night come steal- 

ing 
White the snow is foftly falling. 

The lithe enchanted elves 
Dance with children's glee 
But when the snow has ceased to 

fall 
To shadow land they flee. 

The fairies laugh and sing 
Till their tiny lights fade away 
The snow is slowly melting 
Now comes the close of day. 

* 

THE BIRDS GO SOUTH 
By Barbara Stevens 

Outside the rain is falling 
It's a cold and dreary day 
The trees are all drooping. 
The birds seem to say 
It's time to go South 
Why linger here, 
Where the wind is so cold  

in second place in district 2A 
when they were bested by the 
first place Springlake Wolverines 
by a score of 19-0 last Friday 
night. The game was rated as 
"Game-of-the-Week," by sports 
writers, but proved to be a dis-
appointment for the Dimmit ball 
team. Although the Bobcats play- 
ed some pretty fair ball, 	the 
strong Wolverines proved too 

And death is so near? 

When the winter is over 
And the snow melts away 
The birds shall return 
Some bright sunny day. 
To sing us their song 
So happy and gay 
So good-bye, little friends 
We'll see you next day. 

THE DUCK HUNTER 

By James Skelton 

He kicks off the covers 
And jumps off the bed. 
Lights a big fire and 
Shakes his head. 

Be it duck, goose or plovers 
That he'll bring back home, 
He'll get very cold and cuss like 

the 
Romans at the fall of .  Rome. 

Is it worth all the trouble, 
The pain and the woe, 
To walk through the rain 
And tread through the snow? 

He thinks it is and so he begins 
To put on his pants and another 

pair still, 
He puts on his shoes and two 

shirt4.  and then, 
He puts on another for the wind 

is chill. 

He puts on his hat 
And picks up his gun, 
He picks up some shells, 
And now for, the fun. 

His shotgun will. kick him 
And the cold wind will bite 
The cold sleet will sting him 
With all of its might. 

His ears will be frosted and turn 
a bright red 

Till he'll almost wish he had stay-
ed in bed. 

His feet will bet cold and pain 
him so, 

Repeat: Is it worth all the trou-
ble, pain, and woe? 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

much for the Cats to stay with. 
Standouts for the Bobcats were 
"Wimpy" Witt and Alton Whit-
worth. Since Whitworth is a 
sophomore, he will probably be 
making the night miserable for'  
opposing ball clubs for two more 
years. 
The Bobcats will have eleven re-

turning lettermen next year.. 
There will be 'fourteen lettermen 
graduating from the squad this 
spring. The Bobcats first eleven 
consisted of nine seniors and two 
juniors. The seniors were: ends, 
Clark Dobbs and Chad Moore; 
tackels, Don Hardy and Don 
Johnston; guards, DeWayne 
Brown and Melvin Witt; Quarter-
back, Maxie Warren, and half= 
backs, Jack Dye and Gale Sad-
dler. Other seniors who saw 
action during the year were: 
David Burkett, Oran Howell, Clar-
ence Rogers, Harold Waggoner,.  
and Bennie Gollehon. The Bob-
cat's trainer and manager was 
also a senior, Bob Anthony. Bob 
held a big job but was always 
ready and willing to work for the 
welfare of the team. 

The Bobcats wound up the 
season with a good record. They 
won eight games while they lost 
one non-conference tilt with 01-
ton and one conference game, the 
district-championship contest. 

A squad of 24 players complet-
ed the season. Although there 
were a few injuries, all the boys 
but one who was benched during 
the season were in condition at the 
last game Friday night. Joe Ben 
Mitchell was out with a back 
injury most of the season. George 
Ray was out because of a re-
cent appendectomy. 

Next year's returning letter-
men are Joe Ben Mitchell, Rich-
ard Wood, Bobby Brock, Edgar 
Dennis, Ivan Sinclair, Alton Whit-
worth, Charles Brown, Jimmy 
Cole, Joe Nelson, and Troy Staf-
ford. 

D. H. S. Directory 
Nov. 19—Assembly 

20—Friona Girls, Here 
24—Springlake Girls, here 

Dist. F. F. A. Banquet 
25—Elementary Assembly 

26-27-28—Thanksgiving holidays 
30—F. H. A.—Aud., 7 p. m. 

Dec. 5—F. H. A. Chili Supper 
8—Springlake girls, there 
9—Assembly-9 a. m. 

Honor Society, 6:00 p.m- 
10-11—Jr. Class Play 

14—F. H. A. Aud. 7 p. m. 
15—P. T. A. 

The most exciting day of the 
F. H. A. year was Saturday night, 
November 14, 1953, when each 
F. H. A. girl was escorted by her 
Best Beau to a banquet held in 
their honor in the cafeteria. 
The theme, "Sea Life," furnished 

definite ideas for decorations for 
the annual Best Beau Banquet. 
As one came up the sidewalk to 
the west door of the cafeteria, 
the first thing he noticed was 
the aqua and white crepe cover-
ing the stair railings and the sil-
ver tire with the words "D. H. 
S. Sweethearts" printed on it. The 
walls of the cafeteria had crepe 
paper rope and sterofoam an-
chors hung from the braces. The 
tables were laid with white ban-
quet paper and had aqua crepe 
paper cut to represent waves 
down the middle of the tab:es. 
The light fixtures were covered 
with blue cellophane paper which 
gave an exciting blue light to 
the room. The piano was decorat-
ed with sterofoam "fish." 

The Blowfish, Mr. Ralph Smith, 
the toatstmaster, kept everyone 
in good humor with his jokes 
about the couples and also the 
stags who were there. The invo-
cation was given by old Sea Lion 
Supt. R. S. Vestal. A Star Fish 
and an old King Fish, Mary Nel-
son and Joe Nelson, presidents 
of the F. H. A. and F. F. A. gave 
the welcome and response. Two 
Sea Gulls, Myrle Trimble and 
Barbara Rogers, sang, " Deep 
River" and "November in the 
Rain." 

The Octopus, an octette com-
posed of Louise Simpson, Gail 
Cooper, Bennie Gollehon, Bryce 
Dowell, Nancy Neumayer, Nelda 
Bagwell, Edgar Dennis, and Jer-
ry Vandiver, accompanied by Jud-
ith Cleavinger, sang "Anchors 
Aweigh," "Harbor Lights," and 
'Blow the Man Down." 
The F. F. A. and F. H. A. sweet-

hearts were announced as being 
Mary Coke and Gale Sadler. The 
names of the sweethearts were 
kept a secret until the time of 
the carnation. Mary Nelson and 
Joe Nelson crowned them with 
the unusual gold crowns and the 
crowd sang "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart." The octette dedi- 

Striking Senior 
Eighteen years ago this last 

October one of our seniors ar-
rived in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Johnston. He was a cute 
little boy with black hair and 
brown eyes. The parents named 
him Don. 
. Don likes steaks, football and 

likes to go to Rails, Texas. Don 
dislikes women or girls who 
smoke. 

:When Don was a junior he was 
secretary of the F. H. A. and 
Toastmaster at the Junior-Senior 
Banquet. He is now a 2-year let-
terman on the Bobcat football 
team and was also runner-up for 
football king. 

The best movie Don has ever 
seen is "The Greatest Show ore 
Earth." His favorite movie star 
is Jerry Lewis. Don is a high 
ranking student and his favorite 
subject is English IV. 

Don likes to listen to music 
for his entertainment and during 
his pastime. The song he enjoys 
hearing most of all is "You, You, 
You" by the Ames Brother. 

When Don graduates from high 
school he plans to attend Abilene 
Christian College. 

Evelyn McLeod's 
Ideal Boy 

Most Handsome—Jack Jones 
Best Dressed—Don Owens 
Most Athletic—Melvin Witt 
Nicest--Edgar Dennis 
Best Personality—O. C. Ren-

fro 
Most Friendly — Barton Clow-

dus 
Cutest—Bullet Adams 
Best Physique—Chad Moore 
Best All Around — Richard 

Wood 
Most Likely to Succeed—Jerry 

Vandiver. 

Vernon Robertson's 
Ideal Girl 

Most Beautiful—Sharon Wes-
son 

Best Dressed—Melba Curry 
Most Athletic—Darlene Cates 
Sweetest—Jimmie Hyatt 
Best Personality—Jean Glad-

man 
Most Friendly—Wilma Noble 
Cutest Mary Coke 
Best Figure—Delores Battles 
Best all Around—Raneal Ivey 
Most Likely to Succeed—Pat 

DeLozier. 

Honor Society Meets 
The Honor Society met on Wed-

nesday night of last week in the 
home of Mrs. Bailes. After re-
freshments, the regular business 
meeting was held. We discussed 
sponsoring a school friendship 
week and we would like to have 
anyone's ideas on this matter. 
Society members are making pre-
liminary plans for the project. 
After the business meeting, Mrs. 
Belles showed some beautiful slid-
es of Washington State. 

Reporter—Ivan Sinclair. 

Buy Your Annual Now 
Why continue the annual sales 

four more weeks? The members 
of the staff could sell the books 
and issue receipts in one day or 

CARLILE THEATRE 
Dimmitt. Texas 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 21 

THE LAST POSSE 
Brod Crawford 	 John Derek 

SUNDAY -- MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 22 — 23 

POWDER RIVER 
Rory Calhoun 	Corinne Calvet 	Cameron Mitchell 

Color by Technicolor 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 24 

MASTER OF BALLANTRAE 
Errol Flynn 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 25 — 26 — 27 

SHANE 
Aian Ladd 
	

Van Heflin 	Jean Arthur 

Color by Technicolor 

Congratulations 

COBB'S  
ON ON THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW STORE IN 

DIMMITT FRIDAY 

THE CONTINUED GROWTH OF DIMMITT WILL 

BE RAPID AND ITS AREA JUSTIFIES THE 

INVESTMENT OF NEW BUSINESS FIRMS WITH 

THE AIM OF RENDERING SERVICE TO THE 

CITIZENSHIP OF THE AREA. 

WELCOME 

Harman's Department Store 



HART NEWS 
Don Winnett of Texas Tech 

spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Win-
nett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wall visited 
Mrs. Lucille Wall and children 
in Canyon on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lane en-
nounce the arrival of a son on 
November 8th in the Olton Hos-
pital. He will be called Roger 
Colin. 

Miss Ella Lou Jobe had her 
tonsils removed at Olton Hospi-
tal on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ivey and 
children of Plainview spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Hacker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Stewart of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are here for 
an extended visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Newsom and 

THE LURE OF NEW FRONTIERS 
STILL DRAWS AMERICANS -
FRONTIERS NO LONGER ON THE 
MAP bur IN THE MIND, 
AND AS NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE OPENED UP, THROUGH 
INVENTION., THROUGH RESEARCH 
AND THROUGH PLAIN HARD WORK, 
FAMILIES FOLLOW THROUGH 
IN THEIR DEVELOPMENT BY 
STAKING THEIR MONEY,THROUGH 
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS, 
IN THE PRODUCTIVE PROGRESS 

OF THE NATION'S DEVELOPMENT. 

Dr. J. G. Ketchersid 
Dentist 

Announces the opening of his 

dental office for general prac-

tice of denistry. 

Dr. J. G. Ketchersid 
Hereford, Texas 

East 4th at Park Ave. Ph. 131 
Hours 8:00-12:00 	2:00-6:00 

WHAT'S YOUR 
SAVINGS PURPOSE? 

Our customers have 

found our insured say. 

ings accounts useful for 

accumulating funds for 

a wide variety of future 

desires. You may start 

with a convenient 

amount, save whenever 

and as much as you wish. 

Your funds are insured 

to $10,000 and earn a 

worthwhile return. 

First Federal Savings & 
Loan Ass'n of Clovis 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

FOR INFORMATION SEE 
ELIZABETH WOMBLE 

_Hereford Insurance 
Agency 

Hereford, Texas 

It's Trade-la Time 
for a Better Deal 
You'll be thrilled with the top 
allowance we will make on your 
present car. Come in and see us 
for the happy news—now. We can 
give you immediate delivery. 

Thrill Maker from start to slop 
(7L14, Voq, al,eo ) 

SOMETIME soon — like this week — you 
ought to try a Buick with Twin-Turbine 

Dynaflow.* 
You ought to try it just to be familiar with 
the great advance in this fully automatic 
transmission that Buick engineers have 
accomplished. 
You ought to try it just for the fun of boss-
ing a drive where you don't do a blessed 
thing but steel' and press the gas or the 
brake pedal as you go. 	 •  

But, pure and simple, you ought to try it 
for thrills. 
We mean the thrill of instant getaway 
response—with two turbines doing the job 
that one did before. 
We mean the thrill of whisper-quiet accel-
eration—where you barely hear the sound 
of power build-up, or of 'flowing oil at 
work. 
And, most emphatically, we mean' the 
thrill of perfect and sublime smoothness 
from start to stop — the thrill of moving 
from standstill to and through all travel 
ranges in one, progressive, infinitely 
smooth forward "carry" without a gear 
ever shifting or a clutch-pedal pushed — 

*Standard on Roadmaster, optional at extra cost on other Series. 
	 IN 50 GREAT YEARS 

MILTON BERLE Han for BUICK-in the Buick-Berle Show on TV Tuesday evenings. Also, every Saturday, tune in The TV Football Game of the Week-a "GM" Key apt 

Wallace Buick Company 
142 MILES AVENUE—HEREFORD. TEXAS 

the thrill, rarely found elsewhere, of silky 
smoothness in deceleration, too. 

Will you be our guest at a-sampling of a 
Buick with TT Dynaflow? 
Will you try the sweetest, the smoothest 
and the simplest-to-operate automatic 
transmission yet devised—and powered by 
the highest-compression engines in Buick 
history, including the world's newest V8 
in SUPER and ROADMASTER models? 
Drop in on us this week and we'll be 
happy to accommodate you. 

When better automobiles are built Buick will build them 

THE GREATEST 

BUICK 

about" 

DO YOUR PLOWING JOBS FASTER 
...ON LESS POWER...ON LESS FUEL... 
WITH THIS 	"EB" PLOW 

MODERN CRINE111)  

1 	
"'A 

(0) 4- 
s 	. 

11' 	rs 

Practice Limited to 

Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Diagnosis 

Castro County Hospital 

Announces 

Opening of his office 

October 1st 1953 

In.  

F. B. FAUST, B. S., M. D. 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

FOR MAW/ GENERATIONS,AMERICA 

WAS ABLE TO LOOK TOWARD OPEN 

COUNTRY FOR GROWTH AND 

EXPANSION AND FOR OPPORTUNITY. 

PUSHING SACK THE WILDERNESS, 

OUR. PIONEER SETTLERS STEADILY 

MOVED THE FRONTIERS WESTWARD 

AND FAMILIES FOLLOWED TO 

DEVELOP THE LAND WHICH THEY 

HAD OPENED UR 

GO WEST, YOUNG MAN, GO WEST" 
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Davis is a sister of Mr. Bowden. 
Linda Gilmore had her tonsils 

removed at Lubbock Memorial 
Hospital on Friday. 

Lewis Wakefield of Amarillo 
Air Base visited friends and rel-
atives here over the week end. 

Burglars using 'crowbars forced 
their way into the school house 
and office and from the office 
into the library on Sunday night. 
Papers were scattered about but 
nothing of value could be miss-
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bau-
man, Antionette and Joseph, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Covington and 
baby, Shirley Jackson and Bever-
ly Mitchell visited the Lyndall 
Warrens in South Plains last Sun-
day. 

Mrs. V. C. Crump of Levelland 
is here for a short visit with her 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Bain, who is 
ill of flu. 

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Appling and 
daughter of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jones and Dr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Davis of Plainview vis-
ited in the Edd Harris home on 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. C. B. Martin attended fun-
eral services for Mrs. J. D. Heigy 
at Petersburg on Monday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Swopes and 
Truman visited Sam's cousin, 
Wesley Swopes and family in 
Portales on Sunday. The Swopes 
and Geneva McLain were in Am-
arillo on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gregory of 
Bentonville, Ark. visited the C. 
B. Martins part of last week. 

Hubert Lilley went to Baird on 
Sunday where he joined his fath-
er for a deer hunt in south Tex-
as. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wood and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Taylor drove to Junction on Sun-
day to visit Mrs. Wood's father, 
Ray B. Jones. The men will stay 
for a deer hunt but the ladies 
will go on to San Antonio on 
Tuesday morning to attend the 
P. T. A. State Conference. They 
are delegates from the Hart As-
sociation. The men will join them 
on Thursday night and attend 
the last day of the conference. 

Peggy Davis spent the weekend 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Loui 
Sweatt at Jal, New Mex. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Clay at Hobbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders, 
Mrs. W. T. Sanders, Judy and Jo  

were in Haskell on Sunday to 
visit an Aunt of Mrs. Sanders who 
celebrated her 90th birthday that 
day. 

It was reported that the Bap-
tist had '116 in Sunday School and 
150 in attendance at church ser- 
vices on Sunday morning. 	A 
record attendance, wasret it! --

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Garri-
son, Mrs. T. B. Cox, Edd Ben-
nett and Edd Harris were in 
Lockney on Tuesday as delegates 
to the District Conference of 
Methodists. Rev. R. 0. Browder 
was also in attendance. 

Miss Gene. Lilley returned to 
Dallas for medical attention  on 
Monday. She is suffering from ec-
zema. 

Loyd Davis was called into the 
service for Uncle Sam on Monday 
morning. He left from Hereford. 
His wife and baby, Mrs. Mavis 
Davis, his mother, Mrs. M. E. 
Davis, Mrs. Hubert Lilley, Gene 
Lilley and Truman Swopes took 
him to Hereford then went on to 
Amarillo to see him again as he 
passed thru enroute to his boot 
training. 

Mesdames Betty Brooks, Leta 
Mae Hawkins, Jo Armstrong, 
Johnny Hawkins, Elva Mae Wall, 
and Nell Brooks were hostesses 
on Saturday night for a farewell  

party for Loyd. The group at-
tending presented Loyd with a 
portable radio. Mrs. Davis and the 
daughter plan to go to him as 
soon as he is permanently located. 

Mrs. Joe Percy Hart has been 
ill of the flu. She and Joe Percy 
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gar-
rison at Littlefield. 

Cox Butane Company sent 
Claude Cox and Jack Godfrey to 
an ignition school on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday in Plains-
view. The school was conducted 
by the Ensign Corporation. 

J. H. Browder of Afriganistan, 
Mesdames Ada Browder and Ruth 
O'Connor of Woodson visited Fri-
day night and Saturday with 
their uncle and brother, Rev. 
R. 0. Browder and family. 

Mrs. Warren Lemons was guest 
of honor at a pink and blue show-
er in the home of Mrs. Pepper 
Martin on Friday, November 13th. 
Out of town guests were Mes-
dames Harve Bolin, Ruby Lem-
ons and Sonny, Claude Hutcher-
son, Jimmy Siepps, Logan Sears, 
and Mrs. Johnson all of Plain-
view and Mrs. Holland Phillips 
of Valley View. Assisting Mrs. 
Martin as hostesses were Mes-
dames Herman Burress, Robert 
Brooks and W. A. Hawkins, Sr. 

	got 
Mrs. J. P. Armstrong and Mr. 

Armstrong have returned front 
Texarkana where they were call-
ed because her mother, Mrs. Mc-
Creary had fallen and broken her 
hips. Mrs. Armstrong reports that 
al lough her mother is quite old 
she is doing very well and with-
out-complications will recover as 
time. 

Rev. I. D. Kitchen of Lubbock, 
has been chosen as pastor for 
the Assembly of God church and .  
will move his family here in the 
very near future. Plans are under-
way for a new church building 
to be constructed. Meantime ser-
vices are being held each Sunday 
afternoon in the Methodist church 
beginning at 2:30 in the after-. 
noon on Sunday and 7 P. M. each 
Thursday night. All people are 
invited to attend. 

A Thanksgiving play will be 
presented during Training Union 
between 7 and 8 at the load 
Baptist church on Sunday, Nov- 
ember 22. Everyone is invited. 	' 

The Juniors of Hart High invite 
the community to their play_ 
Accidental Hero, on Friday night.: 
Nov. 20th in the School auditor.,  
ium at 7:30 P. M. 	 I" 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through a NEWS Want Ad 

MM "Ell" PLOW FITS ANY TRACTOR WITH 
HYDRAULICALLY-CONTROLLED DRAWBAR 
Minneapolis-Moline offers farm-owners everywhere the heavy. 
duty EB Plow with one-point hitching for 1-or-2-plow tractors. 
Here's the plow that assures superior performance and fast, easy 
operation on ANY small tractor equipped with a hydraulically 
controlled drawbar. New one-point hitch with automatic Tru. 
Draft leveling gives you an attached disc plow that does more 
uniform work, faster. . . always plows at the level for which it is set. 
THE EB DISC PLOW attaches close-up to the rear wheels to give the 
tractor plenty of traction. To attach the plow you just back the 
tractor into the open hitch ... turn the lever to clamp the hitch 
jaws to the tool bar and secure with one bolt. A heavy landside 
wheel can be steered from any tractor by an adjustable guide. 
rod so you can easily follow contours or back up. 

BUILT FOR LONGER LIFE 
Long-life Discs on the sturdy EB Plow are made of high-carbon 
steel, cross-rolled and electro-hardened so that they stay sharp, 
yet do not break. An easy pitch setting is provided for best pen. 
etration in hard soil, for proper turning, for mixing of loose soil, 
and for covering tall-growths. Width of cut is adjustable up to 
22 inches. 
Come in or call for a demonstration! See the ED Disc Plow per. 
form on your small tractor equipped with a hydraulically-con. 
trolled drawbar. 

SEE US OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

COOPER IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

OUR DEMOCRACY 
	

by Mat 

Mr. Newsom. On Friday another 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Rigby and 
her daughters from Lockney came 
up for a visit and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart went home with them for 
several days. They will also visit 
a grandson, Stewart Newsom and 
family in Plainview before re-
turning to Hart. 

Bobby Browder fell on the 
Gym floor at the school house and 
broke an arm. We are glad to 
report that he is doing nicely. 

Mrs. Frank Conrad is expect-
ed to be able to come home on 
Tuesday after undergoing surgery 
at the Olton Hospital on Wednes-
day. 

Royce Sander, J. R. Riley 
with C. 0. Burt of Littlefield are 
hunting deer near New Braun 
fels this week. 

Paul Micheal Armstrong is 
quite ill of flu. 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and fam 
ily of Wolforth spent Sunday in 
the Hursting Bowden home. Mrs. 

y11111111  5-4foorrvf 
norwocov---, 

'Mile After Mile 
You'll Prefer Shamrock" 

Gasolines• Lubricants 

A mechanic knows that the life blood of an 
engine is its oil. That why so many mechanics 
recommend and use SHAMROCK motor oils for 
all driving and weather conditions. Make Sham-
rock your motor oil ... and fill up with, Hi-
Octane Shamrock gasoline. They're a mighty 
good team. 

YOU CAN INSURE YOUR 

COMFORT 
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 

WITH 

DEARBORN 
Heating Equipment 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ALL SIZES OF 

VENTED AND OPEN FLAME HEATERS. 

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS FOR 

PANEL-RAY 
Wall Heaters 

BUTANE OR NATURAL GAS 

Our West Texas Burial Plan 
Pays Cash 

Gililland 
Funeral Home 

131 East 2nd. Street 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Matt Gilliland 

Marlin Gililland 

Blanton Butane Co. 
Dimmitt. Texas 



COMING EVENTS 

Lions Club, each Tuesday at 
noon 

Odd Fellows ,each Tuesday 
at 8 p. m. 

Book Club, second Wednes-
day at 3:30 p. m. 

Rainbow Assembly, second 
and fourth Monday at 7 
p. 

B and PW Club, first and 
third Monday 

Baptist W. M. S., each 
Monday 

Methodist W. S. C. S., each 
Monday 

Castro county commission-
ers, second and fourth 

Mondays at 10 a. m. 

City Council, first Wednes-
day at 8 p. 

Boy Scouts, second Tuesday 
at 7:30 p. m. 

Masons, third Monday at 8 
p. m. 

Cub Pack, third Monday at 
Legion Hut 

Garden Club, fourth Tues-
day at 3:30 p. in. 

American Legion and Auxi-
liary, second and fourth 
Monday at 8 p. 
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k  Wolverines Earn 19.0 Victory 

Cats Held Scoreless as Springlake 
Wins District 2-A Championship 

Miss McReynolds Joins Nazareth Women Staff of City Office 
Miss Nora McReynolds, a grad- Plan Festival 

M. W. LEMONS BURIAL 	 
ASSOCIATION 

Operated in Connection with 
M. W. LEMONS 
FUNERAL HOME 

Write For 
Complete Informat?on 

,lainview, Texas 	Phone 6 	 

uate of Draughan's Business Col-
lege in Fort Worth, has joined the 
staff of the city manager's office 
here. She replaces Miss Sunnye 
Brown as deputy city tax assess-
or. Miss Brown resigned that po-
sition recently. 

Also a graduate of Browns-
borro High School, Miss McRey-
nolds assumed her new duties 
here November 10. 

and loss of some 20 yards by 
Warren on the following play 
quickly erased this scoring threat, 
however. The Cats left the field 
at halftime trailing 6-0. 

The expected comeback of the 
Bobcats in the second half failed 
to materialize as Springlake dash-
ed the Purple and White's hopes 
of winning by adding, a second 
touchdown to their score late in 
the third quarter. Watson and 
Loudder engineered the TD by 
carrying the pigskin to the Cat 
24. Davis then reeled off the re-
maining yardage through center 
for the second counter. Davis also 
bucked over for the extra point 
to make the score 13-0. 

In the final quarter Springlake 
moved the ball to the Dimmitt 
five yard line but failed to score 
because of a penalty and pass 
incompletion. The Cats then tried 
some passing of their own but 
were forced to kick on fourth 
down. Davis received Brock's punt 
on the Cat 36 and:returned it all 
the way for the third and final 
Wolverine score. The try for ex-
tra point failed and Springlake 
took a commanding 19-0 lead. 

A Springlake gridde intercepted 
a Dimmitt pass on his own 28 
yard line to break up a Bobcat 
scoring drive late in the last quar-
ter, and the game ended with the 
Wolverines on top 19-0. 

Despite the loss Coach Leo 
Field's charges turned in an im-
pressive record for the season, 
winning eight while losing only 
two. In addition to this the well 

coached Bobcats will probably go 
down on the records as the high-
est scoring team in class "A"  

MRS. BIRDIE DUREE will he 
in charge of the piece goods and 
home furnishings department of 
Cobb's new store here. She 
comes to her new job highly 
recommended and qualified to 
serve in this department. Mrs. 
Duree will join staff members 
in welcoming visitors to the 
store Friday. 

Holiday Supper is 
Set at Sunnyside 

The Sunnyside Horne Demon-
stration Club met in the home of 
Mrs. Cecil Curtis Wednesday aft-
ernoon, November 18. Mrs. Noble 
Howard, the president, conducted 
a business meeting. The club 
:inished their plans for a Thanks-
;iving supper with the members 

about dimmitt 
and 

castro county 
(Continued from page 1) 

Senator has congressional immun-
ity and that all the people who 
have been called on to appear be-
fore his committee are not com-
munists. Caution suggests that 
we go slow on any radical changes 
in our Constitution, especially 
changes designed for political 
reasons. 

—adacc— 
The News will be published 

early next week because of 'the 
Thanksgiving holidays. All news 
contributions should be 'in not 
later than Monday afternoon and 
all advertising copy must be in 
Tuesday morning. Your coopera- 
tion will be appreciated. 	, 

Wheat Poisoning 
Poses Problem 

Wheat poisoning poses a threat 
to Castro county winter wheat 
pastures, according to County 
Agent Charlie Hudson. 

',In as much as a number of 
farmers and ranchers in Castro 
county have this week turned in 
on wheat pastures and prospects 
for wheat pastures are the best 
'n several years, there is also 
great liklihood of poisoning,,  Hud-
son exclaimed. 

Wheat poisoning is a disease 
about which little is known, Hud-
son pointed out,However, he add-
ed, a great deal of research is 
being carried out at the present 
time, raising hopes for a quick 
solution to this menacing prob-
lem. Symptoms of wheat poison-
ing are usually a nervousness, 
lack of appetite, muscle twich-
ing and unsteady gate. As a rule 
this disease is fatal without 
prompt treatment. 

PanTech field laboratory offi-
cials are interested in obtaining 
information and samples of wheat 
pasture poisoning cases as they 
are attempting to determine the 
cause of this disease. Representa-
tives may confer with Hudson in 
the near future about this prob-1 
lem and obtain any information 
he has concerning wheat poison-
ing in Castro county. County 
farmers or ranchers having in-
formation about this disease 
should contact Hudson. 

House Moving 
Mallow Brothers 

1608 Independence 1602 Quincy 

4-4406 	 4-7652 

Box 936 

Plainview, Texas 

Dr. B. T. Paine 
Naturpathic 

Physician 
PHONE 334 

The ladies of the Nazareth 
community are sponsoring a 
Thanksgiving festival Nov. 26. Be-
ginning at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. There will be games and 
concessions. A turkey supper will 
be served in the evening from 
five on. Plates will be $1.00. There 
will be a dance that night. Thee  
Enapka and Kubala orchestra 
from Seymour will furnish the 
music. 

Th 

Cunningham & Fulfer 

REAL ESTATE and 

AUCTIONEER 

Your Listings Appreciated 

So. of Bank 

Local People Make Up Cobb Personnel 

ASSISTANT MANAGER—Leon 
Blundell, a Djiamitt resident for 
a number or years, will serve 
as assistant manager of the new 
Cobb's store as well as head the 
men's furnishings department. 
Blundell is experienced in this 
field and highly efficient. 

MRS. DOROTHY SMITH will 
head Cobb's ready-to-wear de-
partment. She is well-known in 
Dimmitt and highly qualified 
for this type of work. Mrs. 
Smith will be at the opening 
Friday morning to greet visi-
ors and show them around. 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

MRS. DORIS WORD will as-
sist Mrs. Birdie Duree in the 
piece goods and home furnish-
ings department of Cobb's new 
store. Mrs. Word is also well-
known here and has marry 
friends. 

and their families to be given Fri-
day evening, November 20, at the 
Sunnyside Community building. 

A song, "The Song of Peace", 
sung by the club, opened the 
program. Mrs. Irving King dem-
onstrated textile painting with 
tube paints. The members enjoy-
ed doing some of the work during 
the meeting. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Curtis to these members: 
Mrs. Billy King, Mrs. Bill Ott, 
Mrs. Irving King, Mrs. J. E. Shir-
ey, Mrs. R. A. Axtell, and Mrs. 
Noble Howard. 

I A fired-up Springlake eleven 
With dogged determination to win 
bared past the Dimmitt Bobcats 

iday night to clinch the Dis-
rict 2-A championship and earn 

the right to play Memphis in the 
bi-district playoffs. 	The final 
Score was 19-0. 

The game played at Springlake 
before some 2500 shivering fans, 
Arias a decisive victory for the 
Wolverines as they turned in a 
magnificent performance, domi-
nating play almost throughout the 
game. The hard charging, heavy 
Wolverine line, tackling and block-
ing with viciousness, clearly out-
played the fighting Bobcats to 
chalk up their ninth win of the 
season against no losses. 

Playing on fairly even terms in 
the first half the Springlake team 
grabbed the initiative early in the 
first quarter when Back Jimmy 
Hadaway sprinted around right 
end for 55 yards and six points. 
The try for extra point failed and 
the Wolvefines led 6-0. 

The remainder of the first per-
iod went scoreless as both teams 
threatened but filled to muster 
a scoring punch. The Wolverines 
recovered a Bobcat fumble on the 
Dimmitt 29 but the Cats put up 
a stonewall defense and Spring-
lake was unable to pick up a first 
down on four plays from scrim-

, mage. As the first quarter end-
, ad the Bobcats reversed the sit-

uation by recovering a Wolverine 
fumble on the Springlake 40 yard 
stripe. Wood and Dennis moved 
the ball to the 25 in the early 
minutes of the second period and 

,r7arren completed the only suc-
essful pass of the game to Clark 

Dobbs as the Cats moved to the 
16 yard 	A five yard penalty circles. 

We Were Happy to Have Had 
The Privilege of Being 
Contractors for The 
Construction of The 
Cobb's Department Store 
Building 
And Extend Our Heartiest 
Congratulations And Welcome 
To The New Modern 
Store on its 
Opening for Business 
Friday 

KILLINGSWORTH CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Over 5600 
People 

Read Your 

Message in 

THE 

Castro County News 

‘s!" 

Congratulations 
TO 

COBB'S 

And Welcome To The Management and Per-
sonnel As They Take Their Place In The 
Business and Civic Activities of Our City. 

HARRISON INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

ON THE COMPLETION OF THEIR FINE NEW 

Department Store 
IN DIMMITT 

PRE-INVENTORY SPECIALS 
230-1b. Ruberoid Tite-Ons 

Composition Shingles, per sq. 	 6.37 
2 point Heavy Barbed Wire, per roll 	7  98 
4 inch Orangeburg fibre sewer pipe, 

Per lineur foot 	  30c 
12 ft. Aluminum Five Panel Farm Gates, ea. 	 26.00 
12 ft. Steel Five Panel Farm Gates, ea. 	 18.00 
2x6 no. 2 and better Douglas fir,per board ft. . .09 
15x24 in. full thick Insulations Batts 

Per square foot 	  .06 
Asbestos Roof Shingles, per square 	 12.00 
Discontinued patterns in Inlaid Linoleum 

Per Square Foot 	  .16 
Discontinued patterns in Wall Linoleum 

Per Lineur Foot 	  .37 
Wallpaper, all sidewall patterns three rolls for the 

price of one 
Paint, all colors and brands, 15% discount from 

list price 
Hardware, all kinds 15% discount from list price 
Lumber and cement, 10% from list price 
All merchandise not listed above will carry a 15% discount 
from list price. 
10% discount on Maytag Appliances 

All sale items are cash and will not be delivered 
All sale items must be removed at time of purchase and 

may not be returned 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and no sale items 

will be sold to dealers 
NOVEMBER 20 through DECEMBER 15, 1953 

Willson & Son Lumber Co. 
Phones 74-299-132 
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Castro County News 
PUBLISHED EACH WEEK IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Entered as second class matter in the post office in Dim-
mitt Castro County, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Castro and adjoining counties 	  $2 00 per year 
Elsewhere 	  $2 50 per year 

B. M. Nelson, Editor and Publisher 

WALTER ROGERS' 

WASIENGTON NEWSLETTER 
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Dimmitt First 

State 

Bank 

C. & S. 
Equipment Co. 

X 
X 

a. 

O 

The big swing is 
to Ford Trucks ! 

Sales up 42% over last year's record! 

Now—widest 
range of Ford 	NO other trucks 
Trucks ever built! 	give you 
Pickups to 55,000- 
lb. G.C.W. Bic JOBS. so much that's NEW 
5 great engines! 	for your money! 

World's most 
comfortable trucks! 
Only Ford Trucks have 
all-new DRIVERIZED CABS! 

Over 190 models to choose from! And 
you get Synchro-Silent transmission 
in every model at no extra cost. No 
more double-clutching! Driverized 
Cabs with huge, curved one-piece 
windshields! New roomy comfort to 
cut driver fatigue! Bring that old truck 
in to your Ford Dealer TODAY! 

Castro Motor Co. 

Co 

A PLEASURE TO SHOP IN DIMMITTEM1111111.1111.111..........r IT'S 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

—0— 

Frigidaire 

Goodrich Tires 

WHITES 

Super Deluxe Tires 

Champion AC 

Spark Plugs—Frams 

Whites Auto Store 

PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS 

For Needed 

Merchandise and Service 

They Have A Personal Interest In Your 

Welfare and Will Appreciate the 

Opportunity of Serving You 

Specializing 

In General Abstract 

Part-time Bookkeeping 

Social Security 

Information 

Castro County Abstract 

Mrs. Prebble Berryman 

Honea 

Equipment Co. 
Dealers For 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Farm Equipment 

CHRYSLER 
Industrial Motors 

GRAHAM-HOEME 
Plows & Equipment 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

In Dimmitt It's 

Manning's 

Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 04 

For Promp And 

Efficient 

PLUMBING 

Call 302 

Poe's Plumbing 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 
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BEHIND THE. SCENES: Fur-
rowed brows and whispered ap-
praisals of doutt have not been 
unusual in official circles since 
the November 0th news confer-
ence at which Secretary of State 
Dulles was quoted as saying that 
the Eisenhower administration 
never said it v:ould be forever 
opposed to recognizing a Com-
munist governr sent in China. 
Some of the news services im-
mediately construed that state-
ment to mean that consideration 
was being given by the adminis-
tration to the recognition of the 
Communist regime in China, some 
stories indicating that the Com-
munist regime may be recogniz-
ed. Some, apparently assuming 
that Secretary Dulles meant that 
recognition of Red China was 
being considered, are prophesying 
a definite split in the administra-
tion over this particular issue. CUTTING EXPENDITURES:  
In other words they anticipate One of the local columnists has 
that the real repercussions are pointed out that one of the big- 
yet to come. It seems that the 

their godless dictatorial, anti-
Western, aggressive and enslave-
ment policies. Thirdly, the Sec-
retary also knows that the House 
of Representatives has, by vote 
on a resolution, openly condemned 
and opposed the admittance of 
Red China to the UN. 

We all know that one of the 
basic priciples of Communism 
seems to be the theory that the 
end sought justifies the means 
employed. Certainly, the Secre-
tary of State knows this and he 
is not getting soft toward Red 
China. I think the proper con-
struction of his remarks would 
have been that the administra-
tion had never taken the position 
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a survey of the department and 
to recommend changes that will 
bring about more efficient man-
agement and effect economies. I 
do not yet know the terms of the 
agreement between the depart-
ment referred to and the private 
firm, but certainly intend to find 
out. These surveys are very cost-
ly to the taxpayers and, so far 
as I can determine, have produc-
ed very little in the way of re-
sults. One such survey cost the 
taxpayers approximately $600,000,- 
00, yet the overall cost of the 
department involved has not been 
measurably decreased. It's good 
business of you can get it. I 
don't recall any of the reports 
containing a recommendation that 
the departments stop spending the 
taxpayer's money and hire these 
survey firms. 

THE NATION'S HEALTH: I 
noticed the other day that many 
of the present day diseases and 
ailments are caused by synthetic 
foods and certain food processing 
methods. It kinds scared me and 
I went by the store on the way 
home and bought some frozen 
turnip greens (these are not near 
as good as the fresh) and a 
sack of corn meal. I don't know 
of any ailments that I have ex-
cept a bald head, but the way 
these turnip greens and cornbread 
tasted, I believe I cured every-
thing except the bald head. The 
youngsters didn't seems to be too 
enthusiastic about the turnip 
greens, so Jean and I had to 
eat most of them. I'll let you 
in on a little secret. Frank Hel-
vey of Amarillo,has a fellow 
working for him who grows turn-
ip greens fresh. He delivers them 
out to Mrs. Helvey and her moth- 

go with them. Frank knows how 
to eat them. I know, because I 
helped him one afternoon. 

There will be plenty of tur-
key for holiday dinners this year. 
According to F. Z. Beanblossom, 
poultry marketing specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the supply is adequate to 
furnish turkey on every table at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Al-
though not as many as last year, 
the number of turkeys on the 
market will be sufficient to meet 
the needs of Texas families. 

The specialist says with the 
plentiful supply, families can af-
ford to be selective when shopping 
for the turkey of their choice. 
He suggests the shopper look for 
quality birds, well fleshed and fin-
ished, and processed to provide 
meat of good flavor. "Don't waste 
your money buying a bird with 
'too much fat," he advises. "Get 
a large bird with enough fat to 
insure good flavor." 

If the turkey has been killed, 
bled and dressed right, the meat 
will look white instead of reddish 
in color, and there will not be pin 
feathers and bruised marks on 
the flesh. "Ask to see tbe dressed 
turkey to check for these signs," 
Beanblossom says. "Notice if the 
lungs, kidneys and oil sack have 
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John Deere 

Farm Equipment 

Household 

Appliances 

McGOWAN'S 
AUTO REPAIR 

General Automotive 
and Tractor Repair 

Birthday Dinner Held 
For Mrs. J. G. Davis 

Mrs. W. P. Seale entertained 
recently with a birthday dinner 
in honor of Mrs. J. G. Davis, Sr. 

Guests for the occasion other 
than the honoree, were Mrs. Ida 
Ballenger of Tulia, Mrs. Etta 
Brashears, Mrs. Thomas and 
Mrs. Emma Easter. 

been remmoved from the body 
cavity. These only add weight 
and are not desireable for eat- 
ing." 	 • 

"The larger bird you buy the 
less cost per pound," the spec-
ialist comments. "It is wiser to 
buy a 15 pound tom rather than 
a 10 pound. If you have access to 
a home freezer or some other 
storage for the extra meat, the 
turkey will come in handy for 
later meals. If not, then buy a 
half turkey." 

Shopping for quality in the tur-
key you select is not only effic-
ient consumer buying, but help-
ful to the poultry market in pro-
viding the kind of turkeys most 
in demand. 

Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs for 
Constipation 

Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Relief This 
Gentle Vegetable Laxative Way! 

For constipation, never take harsh drugs. 
They cause brutal cramps and griping, 
disrupt normal bowel action, make re-
peated doses seem needed. 

Get sure but gentle relief when you 
are temporarily constipated. Take Dr. 
Caldwell's Senna Laxative contained in 
Syrup Pepsin. No salts, no harsh drugs. 
Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract of 
Senna, one of the finest natural vegetable 
laxatives known to medicine. 

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastes 

ar
od, gives g.entle, comfortable, sens-
ing relief for every member of the 
mily. Helps you get "on schedule" 

without repeated doses. Even relieves 
stomach sourness that constipation 
often brings. 

Buy Dr. Caldwell's 300 size today. 
Money back if not satisfied. Mail horde' 
so Boa 280, New Yotk 18, N. Y. 

Wilson 

Super Market 

A Modern Store 

In A Modern Town 

Dimmitt Wheat 

Growers, Inc. 

Growing With 

The 

Dimmitt Area 

Hereford, Texas 

OFFICE HOURS--8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 
140 West Third Street 	 Phone 31 

"If We Can't Fix It; Throw It Away" 
BLACKSMITHING 

Fairbanks-Morse Irrigation 

and Windmill Pumps 

Hoists for Dump Beds 

WENCH TRUCK WORK 

OF ALL KINDS 

REUBENS WELDING AND 
MACHINE SHOP 

Complete 
	

Dimmitt 

Automotive Tune-up 
	 Parts & Supply 

Northside 
	

Wholesale 

Motor Shop 	 Phone 307 

Operated by— 
	 Automotive & Tractor 

J. B. Moore 
	

Supplies 

List 
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Plenty Of Thanksgiving Turkeys 
Available In Texas This Year 

Dr. R. F. McCasland 
DENTIST 

fULIA. 	 TEXAS 
Heard and Jones Building 

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
OPTOMETRIST 

that the Nationalist government er, who really know how to cook 
of China was the only govern- them. They also know how to 
ment that would ever be recog- make homemade pepper sauce to 
nized. 

gest departments of government 	Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
construction placed on the langu- 
age of the Secretary is the cause has hired a private firm to make 	Through A NEWS Want Ad 
for the furrowed brows, rather 
than the words that were actually 
spoken. In all fairness to Mr. 
Dulles, I think it should be point-
ed out that the Secretary cer-
tainly did not intend to convey 
the idea or thought that the ad-
ministration was considering the 
recogniton of the Communist 
regime in Red China. His remarks 
were clearly reflected that the 
present anti-Western and aggres-
sive policies and attitude of that 
regime would preclude considera-
tion of recognition of such re-
gime as the government of China. 
Mr. Dulles fully appreciates the 
many facets of this problem and 
in speaking of the matter would, 
no doubbt, have in his mind three 
major items. First, he fully un-
derstands and properly evaluates 
the bloc in the Congress that is 
completely pro-Nationalist China. 
Several of the outstanding lead-
ers of this bloc are members of 
the House and Senate from the 
West Coast areas. Secondly, the 
Secretary knows full well that a 
Communist regime would have no 
inhibitions against loudly but fal-
sely proclaiming pro-Western and 
anti-agression policies in order to 
secure recognition by Western 
powers as well as admittance to 
the United Nations. 	He also 
knows that, once such result was 
accomplished, that same regime 
would not hesitate to return to( 

WE CAN RENDER PROMPT SERVICE ON 
YOUR 

Government 

COTTON LOAN 

PAPERS 
AND CAN ALSO TAKE CARE OF YOUR 

TEXAS COTTON GROWERS 

ASSOCIATION LOANS 	' 
AT THE 

FARM BUREAU 

Harrison Ins. 

Agency 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

Sears Grain 

Company 

Serving A Growing 

Area 

With a Friendly 

Elevator Service 

CONCRETE 
WORK 

Free Estimates 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Construction Co. 

Box 315 	Phone 40 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Our Service Will 
Please You 

Dimmitt 

Food Bank 

Slaughtering 

end 

Curing 

Home Owned & Operated 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete line of domestic 
and commercial Refrigera-
tion Service. 

For immediate service 
Phone 131 

Good Used Refrigerators 
Electric and Gas 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Willson & Son 

Lumber Co. 

Serving This 

Growing Area 

With a Complete 

Building Service 

Cooper Implement 

1111111MMINIMEMEINIMOIREMEMIT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP IN DIMMITT 

MM Farm 

Machinery 

"An Implement 

For Every Purpose" 

DALE'S 
Service Company 

Servicing 
TRUCKS AND 

INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 
Opposite Latimer Motors 
Plumbing & Electrical 

Service 

Dimmitt Implement 

Company 

Your Friendly 

CASE 

Dealer 
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Our Congratulations 
And Hearty Welcome To 

COBB'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

 

AS THEY OPEN FOR BUSINESS IN THEIR 

New Modern Building 

Friday, November 20 

 

 

 

Our Very Best Wishes For The Success Of This New Store And A Happy And Satisfactory Life In Dimmitt For Its Man-

agement And Personnel We Believe The Cobb Organization Made A Wise Choice In Selecting Dimmitt As The Location 

For One Of Their Fine Stores. 

Dimmitt Food Bank 

Joe Benson 
Castro County News 
Russel Moran 
West Texas Telephone Co. 
Playground Drive-In 
Chamber of Commerce 
Latimer Motors 
City Drug Store 

Cashway 
Cooper Implement Co. 

M & K Cleaners 

B & D Gulf Service 

Wright Furniture Store 

White's Auto Store 

Sears Grain Co. 

Joe Cowen Agency 

Froehner Variety Store 

Piggly Wiggly 

Horthside Motor Shop 
Glenn Ratcliff, Conoco 
Harrison Insurance Agency 
Kearnes Grain Co. 
Frazier Jewelry 

McMahon & Son 

Dimmitt Implement Co. 

Swain Burkett 

Gladman Drug 

Gene's Service Station 
K & V Tractor Company 

Leota's Beauty Salon 
Wesson Real Estate 
Flagg Gin Company 
Floyd's Cafe 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply 

Castro County Grain Co. 

Dimmitt Gin Co. 

Hotel Coffee Shop 

Dimmitt Lumber Co. 

Castro Co-op Gin 

Lions Club 

Castro Motor Co. 

McGowan's Auto Repair 
Honea Equipment Co. 

Blanton Butane, Inc. 

Dimmitt Nat'l. Farm Loan Ass'n. 
Willson & Son Lumber Co. 
%%on Super Market 

Trimble Barber and Beauty Shop 

Manning's Department Store 

Reuben's Welding & Mach. Shop 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers, Inc. 

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Thomas Furniture Co. 

Magnolia Service Station 
Cash & Carry Grocery 

I I 



Very Little Bone 

PORK ROAST 
Lb. 	  49c 

PEAS 

Can 	15c 

Ham With Milk Gravy 
1 lame slice 	Pew grains pepper 

smoked ham 	I 

•Ril 	
gi
cup water 
p . 

2 	tipoons flan 
I 
 Evaporated Milk 

1/2  teaspoon salt 
Trim fat from ham. Put fat into skillet 
and cook until crisp. Remove crisp 
pieces. Cook ham over low heat in fat 
remaining in skillet, until brown on 
both sides. Remove to warm platter 
and keep hot. Pour off all fat from 
skillet. Then measure and return 11/2  
tablespoons fat to skillet. Blend into 
fat the flour, salt and pepper. Stir in 
water gradually. Boil and stir 2 minutes. 
Stir in milk. Heat until steaming hot, 
but do not boil. Serve hot with the ham. 
Makes 4 servings. 

BAKE SALE IN OUR STORE 

SATURDAY BY NAZARETH SENIORS 

11 

REALEMON ADE 
Can 	

 
9c 

3-1b. can Bake-Rite 

SHORTENING 
Care 	

 69c 

No. 303 Can Ocean Spray 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 
	 19c 

No. 303 can Libby's Crushed 

PINEAPPLE 
Can 	

 
23c 

No. 303 can Del Monte Fruit 

COCKTAIL 
Can 	

 
25c 

No. 303 can Del Monte 

Can 

No. 303 Diamond, Cut 

 

GREEN BEANS 
Can 	

 
15c 

   

TOP QUALIP/15  

2-1b. Sliced 

ARMOUR STAR 

BACON 
2-1b. pkg. 	 $1.29 

1-1b. Layer Wilson 
CORN KING 

BACON 

Wilson's Cello Wrap 

BACON SQUARES 
Lb. 	  35c 

Choice Graded 

CLUB STEAK 
Lb. 	  59c 

PORK CHOPS 
Lb. 	  59c 

Lean-n-tender 

PORK STEAK 
Lb. 	  44c 

Can 

PEACHES 	1 Lb. 	  '53c 
	 19c 

°4441`"ed VEGETABLES 
1-1b. Cello Bag 

New Crop 
ByLo Shelled 

PECANS 
Lb. 

69c 

No. 303 Can 

MISSION 

Wilson's Cello Wrap 

PICNIC HAMS 
Lb. 	

 44c 

BOLOGNA Wilson's Jumbo, All Meat, Lb. 	 39c 

IkECIPE OF THE WEEK 
, mtg.& 7446, 

Jumbo Large Stalk 

CELERY Stalk 	
 

19c 
— Just Right for Salad 

RADISHES Bunch  
	

3c 
Tender-n-Nice 

GREEN ONIONS Bunch  
	

3t 
Try an Avocado Salad 

AYACADOS Each 	 15c 
10-lb. Mesh Bog, Red or White 

POTATOES Bag 	  29c 
Did You Say Slaw? 

CABBAGE Pound  	 2c 

1eitiliBFfiRIES Lb. Box 	  25c 

No. 303 Can 

DEL MONTE 

CORN 

Can 	
 19c 

SAVE 

AT CASH WAY FOOD 
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET AND PRICES TALK" 

Specials 
Every- 

day 

Wednesday 

Is Opportunity 

Day at 

CASH WAY 

    

Lean Center Cuts 

10-lbs. Imperial 

SUGAR 
' Sack 	89t 

Giant Box 

SURF 
Box 	

 
49t 

1-1b. can Folger's 

COFFEE 
Lb.    79c 

1-1b. Carton Holiday 

OLEO 
Lb. 	  17t 
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Rev. D. W. Ward is conducting 
a revival at the Dawn Baptist 
Church this week. Rev. Paul Mc-
Clung, pastor of the Dawn church 
preached here Sunday morning 
and evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Starry of 
`Oklahoma City, arrived here Fri- 
day morning to be with 'her

, 
	fath- 

er, W. H. Thompson, as he has 
been critically ill since his car 
accident WedneSday. He seems 
to be improved this week, how-
ever. Bill Starry went back home 
on Monday but Mrs. Starry re-
mained to help sit with Mr. 
Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Schmidt 
of Clinton came Saturday to visit 
their brothers, Leonard and Herb, 
and sister, Mrs. Ernest Harder. 
Leonard will be here this week 
and part of next on his army 
leave. 

Olin Parris and Walker went 
to Dallas during the week-end to 
bring back Mrs. Parris who spent 
last week at the hospital with 
her brother, Geo. Parker. George 
underwent his third operation last 
Wednesday for removal of abcess-
es on his brain. He was improving 
Sunday when the Parrises left 
for home. 
Mrs. H. M. Mobley, Don and La-

Nelle Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Mobley and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Cole and children 
and Darwin Miller visited the Lee 
Johnsons at Seminole during the 
week-end. Mrs. Mobley's brother. 
J. W. Taylor, and his family of 
Lamesa also met them at the 
Johnsons on Sunday for a family 
visit. 

Stevie Robbins is among those 
from this community who have 
been ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Little and 
children took Sunday dinner with 
the Weldon Stephens at Here-
ford. 

Visiting the Bill Boyds Sunday 
were Mrs. Boyd's sister, Mrs. Ros-
coe Bills, of Fresno, ,Calif., Mrs. 
Bill's two daughters, Mrs. Mal-
comb Bebee and sons and Mrs. 
Nona Laney and son, all of Level-
land. Also Mrs. Bill's son, Austin, 
and his daughter of Lubbock came 
with them. Afternoon callers were 
the J. E. Andrews, the W. H. 
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Burris, and the T. L. Sparkman 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burris of 
Texico took Sunday dinner with 
the J. E. Andrews. Also taking 
dinner there were the T. L. 
Sparkrnans. 

The Herb Schmidts, the Ewald 
Schmidts, and Leonard Schmidts 
all took dinner with the Ernest 
Harders Sunday celebrating the 
birthdays of Paulette ,daughter of 
the Ewald Schmidts and Norman 
Dane, son of the Harders. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Dobbins 
visited their relatives at Borger 
Sunday. 

The young people enjoyed a  

western party at the W. H. An-
drews Friday night. Western 
clothes were worn and after quite 
a few games played in the barn, 
refreshments of beans and corn-
bread were served to twenty-sev-
en. They were Nora and Dan 
McLallen, Frances and Veradelle 
Andrews, Virginia Brock, Velma 
and Winnie Jo Irwin, Frank and 
Eva Jean Woolbright, Bob Brown, 
Doyl Johnson, Marie and Norma 
Rhodes, Clark Andrews, Dallas 
Phillipps, Patsy Smith, Delores 
Andrews, Leonard Schmidt, Glenn 
Andrews, James Dobbs, Pat Rob-
bins, Alma Andrews, Walter Vog-
ler, Iris Faye Hodges, Jimmy 
Boyd, and Mr. and Mrs. Billy.  
Warrick. 

Cotton pulling is getting under-
way seriously this week. C. N. 
McClure started last Wednesday 
and as the late frosts are drying 
the cotton out, quite a few farm-
ers are finding patches dry 
enough. Combining has also been 
resumed since the ground has 
about dried up enough to get the 
machines over it. 

The Frio Home Makers Club 
met Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Dobbs with a program 
on "Ideas for Home Made Gifts". 
Mrs. H. F. Benson talked on the 
subject and also brought several 
examples of clever ideas for hand 
made things. Then other members 
displayed aprons, dolls, tie, linens, 
pin cushions, crocheted articles 
and other things.' The program 
was a very informative one for 
those interested in such 'things. 
Those present were Mesdames 
Lenard Buttrill, Floyd Cole, T. L. 
Sparkman, Jr., W. A. Springer, H. 
F. Benson, C. N. McClure, J. H. 
Brooks, T. 	Sparkman, Sr., J. 
N. Burgin, B. M. Sudduth, Owen 
Andrews, E. F. Vogler, and the 
hostess. 

The next meeting will be on 
Nov. 25 at the home of Mrs. Joe 
Deavenport. 

Pfc. Leonard Schmidt came 
Wednesday for a few days with 
his brother, Herb Schmidt, and 
family, his sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Harder, and family and the Owen 
Andrews and others in the com-
munity. Leonard is stationed at 
Camp Rucker, Ala., and this is his 
first furlough in seven months, 
since he was transferred to the 
Alabama Camp, after he finished 
basic at Ft. Bliss the first of 
April. He expects to be here this 
week and next 

Mr. and Mrs. Hert Schmidt and 
boys and James Dobb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Harder and boys went 
went •to Clinton, Okla., last week-
end to visit their parents, the D. 
P. Schmidts, and their brothers, 
who live there while Leonard was 
there. He arrived there on Sun-
day. 

Mr. W. H. Thompson was seri-
ously injured Wednesday evening 
has he was going home from 
work when his car and a pick-up 
collided, just a short distance east 
of the Thompson home. His con-
dition was still not finally deter-
mined Friday, although it is 
thought he has a skull fracture, 
some broken ribs and a dislocated 
shoulder, and other bruises and 
cuts. The men are taking turns 
staying with him at the hospital. 

A study course on Stewardship 
is underway in the Frio Baptist 
Church this week. Books are be- 

BETHEL NEWS 
Seaman Herbert and Jack 

Howell from San Diego are home 
on' a three week leave with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moss 
Howell, and visiting other rela-
tives and friends. 

Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Leona 
Rothwell were business visitors in 
Hereford Wednesday morning. 

Sunday dinner guests in the J. 
C. Williams home were Mrs.  
Williams' sister, Mrs. E. C. Full-
ingim, and daughter, Mrs. Jack 
Dyer and children, Jane and Peg-
gy, of Tucumcari, Mrs. Williams' 
niece, 'Mrs. Susie Riggs, Helen 
Killingsworth of Plainview, Glenn 
Williams and family of Hereford 
and Vernon Williams and family. 
The group enjoyed turkey dinner. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay Roberts were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Sheffy and Tommie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothwell, and 
A2/c Bobby and Marlene Warren 
and Gary Keith. 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston Lust were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lust, Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Lust, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stiles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Stone and De-
nice, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bradford and boys. 

Herbert, Jack and Oran Howell 
were Saturday evening visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothwell and 
Bobby and Marlene Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell, Mil-
ton and Nelda and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan Dennis and Edgar had 
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Youts. 

Mrs. Houston Lust and children 
were Monday Iallers of Mrs. 
Vernon Williams and children. 

Mrs. Vern Lust called on Mrs. 
Leland Smith and Zella Vee Fri-
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothwell, 
L. B. Wellington, Herbert and 
Jack Howell attended the Wit-
kowski sale at Plainview. Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust and 
Mrs Vern Lust attended Metho-
dist Conference at Lockney Tues-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Dennis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Youts 
were Saturday evening supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bag-
well and watched television. 

Monette Kenmore and Sandra 
Hance were Sunday' afternoon 
visitors of Zella Vee Smith. 

Mrs. Ivor Bagwell and Mrs. 
Elmet Youts took Mrs. Youts' 
mother, Mrs. Harwell, to Brown-
field Wednesday to meet other 
relatives. 

Mary Givan and Elzada Smith 
of Amarillo spent the week-end 
with home folks. 

Nelda Bagwell spent Saturday 
night with Nancy Neumayer. 

Mrs. Faye Kenmore and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Moore and girls 
were Wednesday evening visitors 
in the Leland Smith home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown spent 
Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. B. 
C. Taylor, and family of Canyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howell 
and children of Friona were Sun-
day afternoon callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Bagwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivor Bagwell. 

Rev. and Mrs. John Abbott and 
son and Mrs. Jane Bailes were 

ing studied by the whole church 
family, Sunbeam, Junior, Inter-
mediate, Young People, and Adult 
classes. The course is to close 
Thursday night. 

Dan McLallen attended Home 
Coming Day at Wayland College 
last Saturday. 

FLAGG NEWS 
The Flagg Club met Thursday 

in the home of Mrs. Clyde Dame-
ron. We had 10 members and 3 
visitors present. Mrs. Stringer 
gave a very interesting discussion 
of selection and arrangement of 
bedroom accessories. Since our 
next regular meeting date is 
Thanksgivink Day, the date was 
_hanged to Tuesday, Nov. 24. The 
meeting will be in the home of 
Mrs. C. G. Ballard and Mrs. 
James Bradford will give the 
book review. Everyone is invited. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wooten and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wooten at-
tended the golden anniversary 
celebration of their aunt and uncle 
in Altus, Okla., Sunday. 

Sunday evening supper guests in 
the Ivor Bagwell home. Rev. Ab-
bott is holding a meeting in the 
Mexican Mission. 

Mr. C. A. Cryer of Borger was 
a caller of his sister, Mrs. Harry 
Rothwell, Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Birchfield 
and Larry Wayne of Borger vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Birchfield, Sunday. 

Ensign and Mrs. Douglas Dame-
ron of Washington, D. C., are 
the proud parents of a daughter 
born Nov. 4. Her name. is John-
alyn Roxarre. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bradford 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Griffin in Lubbock Sunday. 

Melvin Lewis reported for in-
duction into the army Monday. 

Sunday guests of Mn. and Mrs. 
Clyde Dameron were Patricia and 
Nancy Smith of Hereford, Jack 
Teague of Amarillo and Joe 
Stephens. 

Rex Easterwood was home from 
Canyon this week-end. Weldon 
and Maxie Warren spent Satur-
day night with him. Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Fassauer of Dalhart were 
also week-end guests of Easter-
woods. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bessemer 
and Jimmy visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth flax and family at Hart 

Sunnyside News 
Mrs. 'Milburn Conard visited 

Mrs. Frank Conard in the Olton 
hospital Thursday. Mrs. Conard 
underwent  surgery on Friday. 

A large number attended the 
farewell party on Friday night 
honoring Lloyd Davis. Lloyd left 
Hereford Monday morning for in-
duction into the army. We hate 
to see Lloyd go, but wish him 
lots of luck while serving Uncle 
Sam. Mrs. Lloyd Davis and Lonnie 
will make their home with her 
parents, Mn. and Mrs. Hubert 
Lilley, until they are able to join 
Lloyd at camp. 

Eddie •Haydon was home over 
the week-end from Texas Tech. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gunn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris returned to 
their homes in Weatherford on 
Sunday and will remain there for 
a few days before resuming their 
carpenter work here. 

A number in our community  

this week. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Saddler, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Bowden, Hubert Lilley and Bu-
ford Haydon. 

Jean Lilley was home over the 
week-end from Dallas where she 
is receiving treatment from a doc-
tor there. Her condition has not 
improved and she returned to Da/ 
las on Monday. 

-Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner 
and Jimmie visited her `aunt 
Thursday in an Amarillo hospital. 

Visiting in the Milburn Conard 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Conard of Dimmitt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Noyed Anderson of Gal-
up, New Mexico. 

Visiting relatives here Sunday 
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Cody 
Marlar, Joyce and Peggy of Lo- 
renzo. 	̀ 

Milburn Conard - had the mis-
fortune of blistering his eyes from 
welding this week and is unable 
to work. 

,Visiting the past week in the 
T. R. Hogan, Jr., home was Mts. 
Cooper of Tahoka. Mrs. Cooper is  

CARD OF THANES 
I wish to express my deepest 

gratitude to Dr. Faust and all 
the nurses and 'staff members at 
the hospital for the fine care I 
received while a patient there. 
Many thanks for the flowers, 
cards, and every act of kindness 
I received from the fine people 
of Dimmitt. May God bless each 
one of you. 

Mrs. Claude Heath, Lazbuddie 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Miller of 
Yakoma, Wash., were here last 
week-end for a visit with his 
uncle, Mr. C. G. Miller, and fami-
ly, and his aunt, Mrs. Ray Shef-
fy. 

Mrs. Hogan's mother. 
Mrs. R. A. Ferguson and Mrs. 

T. J. Bridges were in Olton on 
Monday afternoon  for Mrs. 
Bridges to see the doctor. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
Hogan on Tuesday was her sister 
and husband from Spur. Mrs. 
Cooper returned home with them- 

Frio News 
by MRS. OWEN ANDREWS 

OUR VER 

BEST WISHES 
AND HEARTIEST 

Congratulations 
To The Fine New 

Cobb's Department Store 
AS IT OPENS FOR BUSINESS 

FRIDAY 
We Welcome The New Cobb Department 
Store And Recommend Dimmitt As One 
Of The Very Finest Locations For Enter-
prising Business Firms. 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 

Sunday. 	 are deer hunting in South Texas 



Grocery 
Specials 

Hi-C 	 46-oz. Can 

ORANGE ADE  	25c 
Large 300 Size Box 	 Box 

KLEENEX 	  19c 
Kuner's, Fancy Tender 	 303 Can 

GREEN BEANS 	19c 
Our tWE,,e, ,leavy Syrup 	No. 21 can 

ELBERTA PEACHES 	 21c 
Magic Garden, No. 303 Can 	2 Cans 

TOMATOES  	.. 25c  
Wapco, Cream Style, No. 303 Can 2 For 

C O.R N  	 27c 
Bake-Rite 	 3-lb. Can 

SHORTENING  	69c 
Purasnow, Print Bag 	 25 lbs. 

FLOUR 	 189 
Sunkist 	 Lb. 

ORANGES  	 9c  
Pic-O-Morn 	 Lb. 

BANANAS  	121c  
California, Fresh 	 Bunch 

GREEN ONIONS -- 	5c 
10-lb. Mesh Bag 

POTATOES 	 35c 
Puffin 	 2 Cans 

BISCUITS 	- - 	 19c 
Cudahy or Wilson, Ready to Eat 

or whole 	 - lb. 

HAM 	.... . . . 63c  
W

.  
Corn  King 

	  49c
Lb.  

C SLICED  

BOLOGNA 	- 	  39C 

Wilson Super Market 

Zealot Club Meets 
Hart Zealot Club met in the 

home of Mrs. Bob Bennett with 
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, Jr., 'and 
Mrs. Dean Sanders co-hostesses. 
They had a very helpful, lecture 
given by Mrs. Boone flail 	of 
Plainview. Mm Hall gave the 
book of Ruth from the Bible 
as it was in the days of ' the 
Moabites and emphasized how 
we in our day can love our moth-
ers-inlaw and mothers-in-law 
love their daughters-in-law in 
a perfect love. It was very prac-
tical lecture and from the re-
stilts of this_ meeting everyone 
who did not get to hear it wants 
Mrs. Hall to come again and give 
the same talk to all the women 
interested in this very everyday 
topic that is of interest to us 
all. 

Mrs. Bennett had a very uni-
que floral arrangement on her 
coffee table in her living room 
and centerpiece for her table. Re-
freshments of coffee and cake 
were served to the following vis-
itors: Mesdames Boone Hall, Carl 
Bonds, Otto Dinwiddie, and Ken-
neth Lambert and Jan, and mem-
bers: Mesdames Johnnie Hawkins, 
Laqueta Hill, Jo Hankins, Betty 
Armstrong, Betty Sanders, Sue 
Bennett, Betty Martin, Norma 
Jean Wills, Mildred Garrison, Ann 
Bell, Dorothy Jo Taylor, 	Joy 
Smith, and hostess Marlene Ben-
nett. 

Mrs. Perle Beck of Corona, 
California, and Mary Belmont of 
Los Angeles, visited their niece 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Birdwell, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller from 
Washington visited the week-end 
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Miller, and Mrs. Pearl 
Sheffy. 

Mrs. Homer Newton visited her 
father in Plainview Monday. 

MAKE CONTRACTS SPECIFIC, 
AVOID DISPUTES 

Nearly every day all of us are 
making agreements with our fel-
low citizens. Our whole system of 
free enterprise and trade is bas 
ed, to a large-extent, upon mu-
tual agreements or promises to do 
something in the future. The im-
portant thing we need to remem-
ber is to make every agreement 
perfectly clear whether it is oral 
or written. 

Generally speaking, you can en-
ter into a 'verbal agreement that 
is just as binding as a written 
contract. Consequently, the great 
majority of contracts that we 
enter into are never put into writ-
ten form. But exact terms of an 
oral contract may be difficult to 
establish if a disagreement arises, 
and a well drawn written con-
tract will help to avoid the un-
fortunate disputes which arises 
from honest misunderstanding. 

Not* every written 	contract 
meets the test of clarity, how-
ever. Suppose Mr. Householder 
has a piece of paper on which is 
written the heading "Proposal" 
and which thereafter reads as fol-
lows: 

"We will build a garage for you 
on your lot for the estimated 
price of $800, work to be done 
in a workmanlike manner.. All 
of our work is guarantted to 
your satisfaction, subject to the 
conditions printed on the re- 

We Are Late 

But 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To The New 

DIMMITT FIRST STATE BANK 

AND ITS PERSONNEL 

Painting By 

RED & HOSS 
PAINT CONTRACTORS 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 
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Mrs. Carl Schlosser 
Honored Recen+ly 

A coffee party was given in the 
home of Mrs. R. S. Vestal, re-
cently, honoring Mrs. Carl Schlos-
ser, who was married hem in 
early November. 

All members of the school fac-
ulty and most of the room moth-
ers of Mrs. Schlosser's class were 
in attendance. 

The honoree received a number 
of useful gifts after which re-
freshments were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dodd. 
Oney Lee Lamb spent Sunday 

at home with her parents. 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

New McCormick 

COTTON STRIPPERS 
IN STOCK 

See These Before You Buy 

Also 

Several Good Used JOHN DEERE STRIP- 

PERS on Hand—BARGAIN PRICES. 

Hays Implement C 

Welcome 
TO 	DIMMITT 

COBBS 
DEPARTMENT STORE  

AND  

Best Wishes 
, 	For your success and pleasant business relations 

in our growing and progressive city and trade 
area. 

1 	 1 
OUR CONGRATULATIONS 

On The Opening Of Your Fine New Store 

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Co. 

verse side." 
This is signed by the XYZ 

Company. Under this signature is 
the word "Accepted" followed by 
a line signature of Mr. House-
holder. His question is, should he 
sign it? 

Here are some of the misun-
derstandings that might arise 
from such an agreement: The 
company has agreed to build a 
garage—yet nothing is said about 
the size or type of construction. 
It has not even been stated whe-
ther it is to be a single or dou-
ble garage. There is no indication 
in the agreement as to where on 
the lot the garage will be built. 
It says nothing about when the 
work is to be finished. There is 
no agreement as to whether Mr. 

Householder is to pay in advance, 
in installments, or not until it is 
completed. 

Further, they have not actually 
agreed tfport a price. The agree-
ment refers to an estimated price 
of $800. They should be specific 
and make either a fixed price 
contract or an agreement where-
by the builder is reimbursed for 
his expenses plus a definite profit 
percentage. Perhaps the XYZ 
Company feels that if their ex-
penses are higher than anticipat-
ed, they will be able to charge 
more than the estimated $800. 
On the other hand, Mr. House-
holder probably feels that $800 
is the maximum price he will have 
to pay. 

1 The most important prerequi- 

site of a clear contract is that 
it covers the essential elements 
of performance. This is not as 
difficult as it might seem. Here 
is a good rule to follow: As to 
the acts of each party determine 
what is to be done, when, where 
and by whom. See that these 
essential parts are included in 
your agreement. 

In addition, remember that if 
a contract is worth signing, it 
is worth reading and understand--
ing—all of it. 

(This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform—not to 
advise. No person should ever-
apply or interpret any law with- 
out the aid of an attorney who 
knows the facts, 
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WELCOME 
And 

Best Wishes 
TO THE NEW 

COBB 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

The Possibility For Development In Dimmitt 
And Castro County Are Unlimited, And It Is 
Gratifying To Witness The Growth Of Our 
Town As More And More Reputiable Busi-
ness Firms Select Our Community As A Lo-
cation For Their New Enterprises. 

CLEO NEWS 
Mrs. Harvey Dixon from Texon, 

Texas, was here visiting his broth-
er, Elmer Dixon, 'and mother in 
Dimmitt. Grandma Dixon went 
home with him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith visited 
her folks in Petersburg a few days 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers 
and boys attended the show in 
Earth Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lamb and 
children were shopping in Little-
field Saturday. 

Mr. Allie Dixon was visiting in 
the Dixon home last week. 

Mr. H. H. Houtchens is still in 
the hospital at Temple, Texas. We 
wish for him a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Houtchens is with him there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Houtchens 

were in Colorado over the week-
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman from 
Plainview visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Smith Sunday. 

Clifford Lamb spent Sunday 
with Gerald and Charles Sum-
mers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shortie Oldham 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbert Summers and children Fri-
day night. 

Mrs. Jack Summers, Mrs. Har-
ley Dodd, Lynda and Deryl, were 
shopping in Hereford Saturday. 

Everyone is busy harvesting 
their cotton and feed crop these 
pretty days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and 
girls spent Sunday with his folks 

C & S Equipment Co. 
John Deere Sales and Service 



Only Your FORD Dealer 
Can Supply 

USED CARS 
and 

USED TRUCKS 
See for yourself how 	used Cars and 

Trucks give you -4.e-/>- Value4esr-›- Performance 

Safety 4.ti.L Satisfaction! 

Be Sure 	Be A-1 Sure 

Castro Motor Co. 

111111111111 

.7or aankigiving Enjoyment- 

P1GGLY WIGGLY 

FRYERS Fresh Dressed, Each 	
 

89c 

BACON Cudahy Puritan, Lb. 	
 

59c 

HAMS 
 

Half or Whole, Lb. 	
 

59c 

OLEO sure., Lb. 	19c 

YAMS Lb. 	 7c 
	We Will Have Plenty of Home Dressed Hens 

CELERY Large Stalk  	15c 
LETTUCE Large  Firm Head 	9st 
TOMATOES Lb. 	 13c 
PEACHES Surefire, 

We Pay 

.Top_ Prices- 

For 

Eggs 

MAI Green Stamps Will Help in 

29c 

23c 

85c 

79c 

89c 

19c 

s Shopping 

Strawberries 11.27pkigbby  

SAUCEcra.beorry...:C.S.pray, 

CRISCO 3-lb. Can 	  

Sliced or 1/2 's, 2Y2 on& 27A 
 14-oz. pkg. 

PECANS 
PEARS Hunt's /'s, Tall Can, 2 for 	49c Gold Medal 

TOMATO JUICE Hunt's, 46-oz. can 
27c FLOUR 10-16. Bag 

Large Size 

CHERRIES ..re., 303 can, 2 for 	45c TIDE Box 	 

We Thank You For Your Patience During This Rush Season 

Wednesday 

Is Double 

S&H Stamp 

Day 
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Mr. W. C. Bills of Hobart, Okla., 
was here last week for a visit 
with his daughter, Mrs. C. G. 
Miller, and Mr. Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cowsert of 
Hereford were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stalcup. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Nelson and  

children and Mrs. T. J. Nelson 
visited in the home of Mrs. D. L. 
Britt Sunday in Amherst. Mrs. 
Britt is the mother of Mrs. P. M. 
Nelson. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Cot Pads, Comforts, 
Army Cots, Steel Cots, Used 5-
pc. Chrome Dinette $29.50, Gas 
Ranges, Gas Heaters, 

IL J. Thomas Furniture Co. 
51-tfc 	 Dimmitt 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
18-tfC 	 Ayers Studio 

FOR SALE—Plant now. Hol-
land Bulbs for spring blossoms. 
Peonies coming. Cut flowers for 
sale. Received an assortment of 
spring bulbs. Mrs. J. F. Ward 

North Main Street 
49-tfc 	Hereford, Texas 

CHRISTMAS CARDS—I have 
a large selection of extra nice 
Christmas cards and other greet-
ing cards of all kinds Give me 
your order by seeing me or call 
361J2 	Pat Carpenter 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
18-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

FOR SALE—Dressed broad-
breast Thanksgiving turkeys. See 
Mrs. D. S. Bruton or call 362W-1. 
1-3tp 

FOR SALE—One new ten foot 
Moline,orre-way, 26 inch disc with 
power lift and rudder. Less than 
half price. See 
1-3tp 	 Billy King 

Drs. Wood & Armiste d 

OPTOMETRISTS 

406 LFD Drive 	Li'llefield 

Phan. 328 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
18-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

Farm Bureau Insurance, Hail 
Insurance. See 
28-tfc 	 E. L. Ivey 

FOR SALE—Used upright pi-
ano, good condition. 
2 4tp 	Mrs. 0. G. Hyatt 

FOR SALE—Perfect clean 39 
section, well improved with two 
tenant houses. Two good irriga-
tion wells on natural gas and well 
4ocated. $250.00 per acres with 
29% down, 10 years on balance, 
5% interest. Perfect clean section 
well improved with 4 good wells 
on natural gas, $225.00 per acre, 
29% down, 10 years on balance, 
5% interest. 
380 Acres well improved with 2 
modern houses and close in. Good 
8" well. 375 acres cultivated. 
$150.00 per acre. 

Improved, perfect clean 1/2  sec-
tion, well located in good irriga-
tion water district, $150.00 per 
acre. 

Unimproved 320 acres: about 
200 acres of good land to irrigate. 
Balance good grassland, 46 acres 
of good summertilled wheat. All 
goes $100.00 per acre with 29% 
down, good terms on balance. We 
have several perfect 160 acre 
tracts with irrigation wells and 
without. 

We *have anything you need in 
way of land.•We invite your in-
spection. 
JOE B. DOUGLAS, Real Estate 

Office. Ph. 3152 	Friona, Texas 
3-2tc 

FOR SALE-2 bedroom home 
in Northwest Dimmitt, on pave-
ment. 
3-1tc 	 Allan Webb 

FOR SALE—Well improved 320 
acres: 280 acres in cultivation, 40 
acres grass, clean land in good 
irrigation district. $125.00 per 
acre. Will take a house valued at 
eight or ten thousand dollars in 
trade or $12,000 to $15,000 cash 
down payment and good terms on 
balance. 

We have many good guys in ir-
rigated farms with terms to suit 
your needs. See us before you 
buy. 
JOE B. DOUGLAS, Real Estate 

Phone 3152 Friona, Texas, Box 185 
3-2tc 

FOR SALE—I have some nice 
Parakeets for pets or for breed-
ing, will make a good price if 
taken in a bunch. I also have a 
beautiful Canary singer. 

Mrs. Leona Rothwell 
3-1tp 	 Phone 73 

FOR SALE—The best stock 
farm in Parmer county. 640 acres 
5-room house with bath, well and 
windmill and out buildings ,grade 
A dairy barn, 300 acres in culti-
vation, where irrigation water is 
available, 400 acres native grass. 
Price $72.50 an acre. As little as 
$15,000 will handle. 

M. A. Crum 
3-1tp 	 Friona, Texas 

FOR SALE — High grade 
Guernsey milk cow. In produc-
tion. 
3-2tc 	John H. Alldredge 

FOR SALE—New GE automa-
tic toaster. 
3-1tc 	Mrs. Kent Birdwell 

FOR SALE—Pair of steel side-
boards for pickup, bargain at 
$50.00. Also good used air condi-
tioner. 
3-2tc 	 Ray Sheffy 

SERVICES 
- - - - 

MOVIE SERVICE—Record your 
children's history with moving 
pictures. With the purchase of a 
roll of film we will loan a movie 
camera free for one day with a 
nominal fee being charged for use 
of camera for additional days. 
18-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

Will keep little girl in my home 
in daytime. Phone 20J. 
3-2tc 	Mrs. R. D. Rogers 

RENTALS 

FOR RENT—Furnished apart-
ment. 
35-tfc 	 Glenn Youts 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND—Weimaraner female 
Puppy. 

Joe Cowen 

1ArANTED 
WHAT ARE your plans for 

1954? A good Rawleigh Business 
is hard to beat. No capital or ex-
perience required if you have a 
car. Opening in Castro county. 
Write now for full information. 
Rawleigh's Dept. TXK-220-254, 
Memphis, Tenn. 	 1-5tp 

WANTE15—Have one possum, 
want two or three more for 
Thanksgiving dinner. Will pay 50 
cents per pound for uninjured live 
possums. I can get the sweet 
potatoes. 
50-tfc 	Old Man Jordan 

WANTED—Listings on your 
farms, ranches and city property. 

If you are interested in buy-
ing, let us show you what we 
have 
51-tfc 	Scoggin Real Estate 

HELP WANTED—Two register-
ed nurses needed at Castro 
County Hospital in Dimmitt, Tex. 
Salary plus part maintenance. 
Call 

Owen Cox, Tele 33 

WANTED At Once—Rawleigh 
Dealer in Castro county. Write 
Rawleigh's Dept. TXK-220-F, 
1-4tp 	Memphis, Tenn. 

Make $75 and up every week. 
Full or part time. Take orders for 
America's largest selling, nation-
ally advertised LIQUID FERTI-
LIZER. No investment. Write 
"Na-Churs" Plant Food Company, 
233 Monroe St. 
3-3tc 	 Marion, Ohio 

OFFICE: Musick Product 
Phone 99 

Res: 801 NW 5th St. 
Phone 669 

TULIA. 	 TEXAS 

Dr. Lynn McCarty 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 304 212 N. Maxwell 

Tulin. Texas 

Commercial and Industrial 

Wiring 

Neal Cooper Electric 

Company 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Phone 134 	 Box 229 

WSCS Members to 
Write Histories 
The Women's Society of Christian 
Service met Monday, Nov. 16, at 
the church. 

The meeting opened with the 
song, "Saviour Like a Shepard 
Lead Us". Mrs. George Webb gave 
the devotional. Mrs. Dodd leading 
in prayer. 

Mrs. Madge Robb gave a les-
son on Status of Women; asking 
each member of the society to 
write a life history of their work 
in W. S. C. S. to be given Feb. 
22. 

The society adjourned with a 
prayer by Mrs. Rothwell. Thir-
teen members were present. 

Garden Club Plans 
Park Landscape 

Plans for the local hospital park 
landscape will be submitted for 
approval at the next regular meet-
ing of the Dimmitt Garden Club 
to be held in the home of Mrs. 
Norman Cleavinger, Tuesday at 
4 p. m. Mrs: Joe Cowen will serve 
as co-hostess for the meeting. 

County Agent Charles Hudson 
will also appear on the program, 
speaking about soil analysis. 

Thanksgiving arrangements for 
the meeting will be made by Mrs. 
Joe Benson, Mrs. Homer Newton 
and Mrs. Nolan Froehner. All 
members are urged to be in at-
tendance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Webb were 
in Amarillo on business Tuesday. 

We Have Purchased 300 
Old Model New Radiators 

Closing out as low as 
$15.00 Exchange 

STOVALL-000HER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

List your land with 
me. I need listings 
and have lots of buy-
ers. 

4+% MONEY 

J. C. Rawlings 

STALK CUTTERS 
BOTH 

Rotary & Blade Type 

TANDIUM DISK 
7'-8'-1 0'-1 2' 

SEE THES 
HAYS 

IMPLEMENT CO: 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND WELCOME .  

Try a NeWs Want Ad 

FOR COMPLETE 

INSURANCE COVERAGE 
—SEE— 

Harrison Insurance Agency 
HAIL — FIRE — TORNADO — AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through a NEWS Want Ad 

Dr. James L. Cross 

VETERINARIAN 

All Kinds of 
INSURANCE 

Real Estate. Opportunities 
HALF SECTION: Unimproved except windmill and 
good fences. All good clean land in cultivation. Lays 
perfect for irrigation. Good wheat crop now growing 
on part of the land. This land is located on +he pave-
ment. 29% down, balance terms. Price per acre—
$160.00. 

160 ACRES: Unimproved. All good clean land, all in 
cultivation, all in summer tilled wheat. Lays perfect for 
irrigation. Located in good water belt. You will want 
to see this one. Price per acre—$150.00. 

JUST LIKE NEW: 3-bedroom home, 2 baths, lots of 
carpeting, underground sprinkler system. Bargain. 

SMALL HOME: All new, never been occupied, about 
700 sq. ft. Small down payment, balance long term 
loan. 

Have some choice residential lots. 

HOWARD SCOGGIN, Real Estate 
OFFICE—BANK BLDG. 

COBB'S 
Department Store 

Painting By 

Red & Hoss 
PAINT CONTRACTORS 

HEREFORD. TEXAS 

CASTRO MOTOR CO.  
Sales and Service 

Ray Bearden 	 Phone 75 	 Clarence Bearden 
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News of 
Our Neighbors 
VULIA—(from the Tulia Herald) 
Construction is underway on Till-
ia's new swimming pool. The 
project is located south of the 
entrance to Younger Field and 
will be supervised by Tulia pub-
lic schools. Much of the labor 
and material is being donated. 
Some $13,400 is already available 
for the construction of the pool 
but more is needed. 
CANYON—(from the Canyon 
News) Voters here will go to the 
polls to approve or reject a $550,- 

000 bond issue to construct a new 
school, Saturday, November 21. 
Only recently citizens voted to 
undertake the project. The pro-
posed new elementary school will 
consist of 23 classrooms• and an 
auditorium. 

Residents of Canyon were ad-
vised'recently that house-to-house 
mail delivery service will go into 
effect in that city, November 16. 
Service will be on the basis of 
one trip a day in the residential 
area and twice daily in the busi-
ness section. 
WELLINGTON—(from the Well-
ington Leader) Approval of a dam 
across Salt Fork River near the 
Collingsworth-Donley county line 
was given recently when the 

Board of Water Engineers grant-
ed a permit to the Upper Basin 
of Salt Fork of Red River Assoc-
iation to use 25,000 acre feet from 
Salt Fork annually, by storing 
100,000 acre feet. The plan calls 
for a dam in Salt Fork near the 
mouth of Whitefish Creek, 88 
feet high and 7700 feet long. 
MEMPHIS—(from the Memphis 
Democrat) Sue Miller of Memphis 
has been delared state winner of 
an essay contest on "What Am-
erica Means to Me." She will be 
a guest of the Texas Federation 
of Women's Clubs in Austin for 
two days as a reward. The win-
ning theme will be entered in the 
national contest and if it is chos-
en for the first place award there 

WEATHER 
CHANGE WORRIES. 

with an 

Electric Blanket" 
says... 

Mrs. B. L. Morgan, Jr. 
1313 BEVERLY STREET 

AMARILLO, TEXAS 

"And Mary Ann and Lynn stay warm without being 
loaded down with weight. You feel so safe and free of 
worry when you know the children will be warm no 
matter how the weather changes", Mrs. Morgan adds. 

"I like the wide choice of colors, too, so that my 
blankets can harmonize with the color schemes in each 

• bedroom. Then there's the saving on cleaning and 
storage space, with only one blanket for each bed", 
this modern mother adds. 

For complete sleeping comfort, without 
weather worries, get electric blankets now for 
your bed, and the children's. 

SET THE DIAL— 

REDDY DOES THE REST! 

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER 

SOUTHWESTERN 

MET 
COMPANY 

BEST WISHES 
FOR THE SUCCESS OF THE NEW 

Cobb's Department Store 
--AND-- 

CONGRATULATIONS 
On The Opening Of Your New Fine Store Friday 

We Believe That Dimmitt, And Its Trade Area Has A Bright Future 

And That Development of the Community Will Be More Rapid 

Because of the Confidence of New Business Firms Such As 

That Shown By the Cobb Organization In Selecting Dimmitt As 

The Location For One of Its Fine Large Stores. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

WELCOME 
And Congratulations 

TO THE 

Cobb Department Store 
ON ITS OPENING FOR BUSINESS 	FRIDAY IN DIMMITT 

WE Believe That the Management of the Cobb Organ-

ization Has Acted Wisely In Selecting Dimmitt As The Lo-

cation For One of Its Stores. The Present' Trade Volume 

of the Dimmitt Area and the Potential For Further Develop-

ment Should Be Ample Reason For Continued Business 

Investments For Servicing the Needs of This Trade Areas 

Fine Citizenship. 

First State Bank 

7  r rrA • rr 	r j/V/a 

/ e 

PRICES 
r 	 / 

V 	 0/ 	
A , 

/% • o 

More value throughout, when you buy, 
while you drive, when you trade! 

Come in; confirm these facts; and you'll 
.choose Chevrolet . . . America's finest buy, 
America's most popular car! 

Combination of Powerglide automatic transmis-
sion and 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine available 
on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models . . . Power 
Steering and E-Z-Eye Plate Glass available on all 
models . . . at extra cosi. 
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MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 
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Miss Miller will be given a tour 
of Washington, D. C. and other 
northeastern points. 
PETERSBURG—(from •the Pe-
tersburg Journal) Quick and ef-
ficient work by Petersburg fire-
men saved the Petersburg Co-op 
Gin from total destruction, re-
cently. Fire was discovered in 
the top of the elevator by em-
ployes who were loading out 
grain. Quick action by the fire 
department prevented the fire 
from spereading and it was soon 
extinguished. Damage was not ex-
pected to be heavy. 
FARWELL—(from the Farwell 
State-Line Tribue) Voters of the 
Bovina School District turned out 
in substantial numbers recently 
and voted in favor of a $700,500 
issue to rebuild their school des-
troyed by fire two months ago. 
A total of 174 votes were cast 
for the new project while 126 
voters opposed it. The moderistic 
new structure will have a large 
auditorium, cafeteria and other 
features not found in the original 
building. 
SILVERTON(from the Briscoe 
County News) An agreement was 
signed Wednesday whereby Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Amburn of Plain-
view are purchasing. the Briscoe 
County News from M. B. Cavan-
augh, owner and publisher. The 
change-over became effective 
November 16 as the Amburns 
have moved to Silverton. 

Proper Diet For 
Children Stressed 

In speaking about the food re-
quirements of a child enjoying. 
maximum health, Dr. Geo. Cox, 
State Health Officer, emphasized 
the importance of a well rounded 
diet and stated that a healthy and 
well nourished child enjoys life 
because he is physically fit. 

Stressing the importance to 
health of an adequate and well 
balanced diet, Dr. Cox stated fur-
ther that when a child is in good 
health, his appetite is good elim-
ination regular and sleep is sound 
and untroubled. 

"A child's appearance can usu-
ally help the parents to judge the 
state of nutrtion. A well nourish-
ed child has good skin color and 
there is a moderate padding of 
fat over the bones and muscles 
of the arms, legs and body. Mus-
cles are well developed and 
strong. Teeth are good and the 
gums firm and pink," Dr. Cox 
said. 

That finicky appetite or a tired 
feeling alter a little exertion in-
dicates a possible malnutrition 
and the child should see the fam-
ily physician. Poor appetite can 
also mean the beginning of an ill-
ness and possibly that the child 
does not require as much food as 
he is being urged to eat. 

Required as a diet for the pre 
school child and those of school 
age, Dr. Cox included milk, fruit, 
vegetables, eggs, meat, fish or 
cheese, cereal and bread and ad-
ded that cod liver oil and other 
vitamin preparations are impor-
tant in winter and early spring 
but should be prescribed by the 
family physician. 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through a NEWS Want Ad 

Here are two points to remember when you buy a car!'... 
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VALUE 
of any line in its field! 

Chevrolet's thrill'. ”Two-Ten" 4-door Woe. 

See it, drive it, and you'll know that it alone brings you all these features of highest- 
	With 3 erect new series, Chevrolet Deers

the widest dole of models ha Its Cold. 

priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economy! 

Yes, you get more car for less money in 
Chevrolet! 

More beauty, inside and out, with 'the 
widest choice of body-types and colors in 
its field. 

More driving thrills, with either of Chev-
rolet's two great high-compression Valve-
in-Head engines! 

More riding smoothness, more road-
stability and more safety protection with 
this stronger, heavier, longer lasting car! 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
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GIRLS COATS 

Sizes 2 to 12 
10.95 to 24.95 

in many new fabrics 

Kate Greenway's 

GIRLS DRESSES 

1.98 to 7.95 
From the holiday line . . . 

Each style a leader. New 

colors. Sizes 3-6x, 7-12 

179 Size 81x99, each 	 

81x108 Sheets, each 1.98 

42x36 P. Cases, each 490 

29' 
Sizes 2 to 12 	 

. Buy now for the children. Two-
bar tricot in assorted colors. 
Sizes 2 to 12 

59c Special! 12 for 	 

Very special for our opening 
only. Generous size wash coths 
in a choice of colors. 

198 Special! Dozen 	  

These 27x27 inch Birdseye diapers 
especially priced for our opening. 
Soft and absorbent. Save! 

100 5 yards 	  

You" find many uses for this extra 
heavy brown domestic. Regular 2U 
yard value. 

99c Special! yard 	 

Fine quality pin wale corduroy 
in a choice of 15 new fall 
colors. Sew-save! 

98c Cotton Fabric, yd. 	 

This material is wrinkle-shed 
and spot resistant. Specially 
priced for our opening. 54-in. 
wide. Buy-save! 
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FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES 

CIGARS FOR THE MEN 

FAVORS FOR THE CHILDREN 

STORE OPENS 10 a. m. 

FRIDAY MORNING, NO 
The general management of the Cobb organization, along with the local manager, Mr. 
H. E. Wall, and his personnel, are happy to announce the opening of our new depart-
ment store in Dirnmitt. We are proud to be a part of this thriving town and assume our full 
share of obligations and responsibilities to Dirnmitt and its trade area, as local merchants 
and citizens. It will be our aim to join with fie other civic minded firms of the town in 
their efforts to properly serve the trade of tie area and to work for the development of 
this fine territory. 

Fashion-right 

DRESSES 
for women 

7.95 
To 39.95 

Every dress new and 

exciting with a wide 

selection of styles, fab-

rics and colors. See 

them all. 

DRESS SHOWN is Don-

ovan's faille dress with 

big saucer size pearl 

buttons. 

priced 14.95 

by Donovan of Dallas! 

LADIES SKIRTS 

only 5.95 
Donovan's Slim-Trim skirt in either Don-
Charm rayon gabardine or men's wear 
sharkskin. In many new colors . . . With 
or without belt. 

• Other Skirts 7.95 to 9.95 

Ladies Nylon Lingerie 
by Musingwear 

SLIPS and GOWNS 

priced 6:95 	to 10.95 

We're proud to show this fine Munsing-

wear nylon lingerie . . . It's well made, 

serviceable and feminine, with lovely 

trims„ and colors you'll like. Come in, 

see this fine line of lingerie. 

Gown Shown 	  7.95 

This lovely nylon gown comes in many at- 

tractive colors and in sizes 32 to 42. 

See if. 

new 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Women's New 

Fall and Winter 
COATS 

16.95 
To 	69.95 
A wonderful showing 

of smart coats in 

many new styles. All 

the wanted colors in 

fleeces and textures 

so right this season. 

See them at Cobb's. 

For a sweetheart 

of a figure . . . it's 

FORMFIT 
BRASSIERES and 

FOUNDATIONS 

Short or tall, large or small 

. . the answers to all your 

figure problems await you 

here. Formfit gives you bet-

ter fit and more comfort. 

Bras 2.00 to 4.00 

Foundations 4.95 to 6.95 

for those who want 

A J 1 

1.35 to 

Claussner Kleer-sheer nylons for 

perfect fit, wear-sealed for long-

er wear. Truly fine hosiery in 

smart new colors. 

New Cotton 
PIECE GOODS 

yard 	49° 
* Chromspuns 

• Cotton Tweeds 

* Flokene 

• Polished Cottons 

A wonderful selection of patterns 
and solids in all the wanted colors. 
Sew-save! 

OPENING 
THESE SPECIAL PRICES GOOD FRID 

Ladies NYLON SLIPS 

298  
3.98 values 	  

Ladies slips with deep lace flounce. 
Regular 3.98 values. An unusual 
lingerie buy! 

PLAID CHAMBRAY 

25c 
390 value, yard 	 

Plaid chambray in many pretty 
patterns and colors. 39t values. 
Be here early for this value! 

GARZA SHEETS 

FALL CORDUROY 

TOWN and COUNTRY 

Girls RAYON PANTIES 

WASH CLOTHS 

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS 

BROWN DOMESTIC 



PECIALS 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

BIG BATH TOWELS 
:90 values, each 	 

hese big and thirsty 20x40 

tch bath towels come in new 

eeptone colors, stock up! 69' 

pairs 	  
hese socks are values for 390 pair, 

ut during our opening you get them 

,r much less. 

Men's RAYON SOCKS 

1
00 

Boys BLUE JEANS 

198 enim 	  

ince sanforized blue jeans. 

tting, sturdy construction. 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

DICKIES 
Army Twill 

Shirt 4.49 

Pants 4.98 

Dickies look right, 

fit right, wear right! 

Shirt has dress style 

collar. Pants have 

zipper fly, deep 

lifetime pockets, 

reinforced strain 

points, wide belt 

loops. 

Dickies  
SHIRTS S PANTS 

pairs 	  
lorful argyle socks that sold regu-
y for 490 pair. Specially reduced 

opening. 

Men's ARGYLE SOCKS 

100 
here's the shirt they like! 

boy's TOM SAWYER 

SPORT SHIRTS 

1.98 to 3.98 
Gabardines, ginghams and 

broadcloths in solid colors, 

plaids and other patterns. 

Sizes 4 to 18 yrs. Good-look-

ing, long wearing. 

Men's and boys 

Genuine 
LEVIS 
Boys 4 to 16 

Mens 29 to 42 

The west's most famous 

brand. Cut snug and trim, 

not loose and baggy. 

Men's Western Shirts 

4.95 to 5.95 
True western styling for a perfect 

fit. 3-button cuffs. In sturdy fabrics. 
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EMBER 20 AT 10 O'clock FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES 

CIGARS FOR THE MEN 

FAVORS FOR THE CHILDREN 

STORE OPENS 10 a. m. 

Our buyers haven't spared either time or money in searching the nation's finest markets 
for national known brands and good dependable merchandise to stock our Dimmitt store. 
We will continue to add quality merchandise to our stocks to better care for your needs. 
Check these two pages carefully, note the many top-name brands ... you will find quali-
ty merchandise at prices that will meet with your approval. The entire staff of Cobb's 
local store will strive to serve you in a pleasant and satisfactory manner. We invite you 
to visit our new store . . . We want to meet you. 

Famous STETSON HATS 

Men's WORK SHIRT 
>pening special 
en's blue chambray work shirts are 

II cut and sanforized. 2 pockets. 

zes 14-17. 

	 1 29 the STETSON 

WHIPPET 

$10  

the STETSON 

OPEN ROAD 

$10 to $25 

The most popular hat in the 

wesf. In silver belly or almond 

colors. 

Regular or long oval. 

Men's Well Known 

ARROW 
SHIRTS 

3.95 to 5.00 

Men, you'll get 

sound value 

high quality 
in these fine 

CURLEE 

SUITS 

39.95 to 59.95 

Fall showing of smart, new Cur-

lee suits in fine wool fabrics. 

You'll like the styles and colors, 

too. Curlee's combine recog-

nized style and qualify. A 

dollar-for-dollar value. 

America's biggest selling hat. 

Smart bound brim in a choice 

of new Fall colors. Try one on. 

In a wonderful array of colors in-

cluding lustrous white. You know 

Arrow's fine quality. All sizes. 

Men's FANCY ANKLETS 
airs 	  

ilar 390 value. Heavy combed 
,n. Fancy argyle patterns, ass+. 

Men's WORK GLOVES 
1.98 value 	  

ne horsehide work gloves that 

if+ and long wearing. They're 

rly 1.98. 

den's 11-oz. BLUE JEANS 
ed, long wearing 

by one of the nation's best 
of blue jeans. Waist sizes 28 

Save! 

e rugs for every room. Cot-
t rugs in all wanted colors. 

36" 

Men's Broadcloth Shorts 
Fruit-of-the-loom 	 69c 

Full cut and sanforized. Gripper and boxer 
styles. Assorted colors. 

• Combed Yarn Undershirts 	  490 

Men's Sport Shirts 
2.98 to 7.95 

New Fall colors and patterns. Long 

sleeve style. Convertible collar. 

Men's Knit Sport Brief by 

Nationally Advertised 

MEN'S SLACKS 
By Haggar 

5.95 to 15.95 
Fall's latest styles, fabrics and colors. Nagger 

slacks are well tailored and long wearing. Mix 

or match them. Men's sizes. 

Wear Famous 

1 00 

149 

2" 
Delmar TWIST RUGS 

4x36" 19s 

Munsingwear 

89' 
The brief for the man of 
action . 	knit with fine 
accordion ribs and the ex-
clusive COMFORT POUCH. 
Easy to wear with all elas-
tic waistband and HORI-
ZONTAL FLY. Made of long 
wearing 100% light-
weight combed cotton 
Buy several pair today! 
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